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Explodes
At Fords

Red Cross Seeks Blood Donors;
Anyone 18 To 60Is Acceptable Is

Woodbridge Chapter headquarters.
23 Main Street, State-' .Theatre
Building. The headquarters' phone
-By Charles E. Gregory number is Woodbridge 8-22'25.
Registrations may be also made in
• There is drifting: in some
Complaint Lodged 'By
the evening by .calling Mrs. Ko- High School Principal
Firemen Conquer
slight encouragement that
(POEiDlS — Blood donors are znsko at Woodbridge 8-1215.
Local Police In 1941
Calls Stories 01 Leavthis little war of mine in be- Spectacular Blaze
now being sought by the Woodhalf of the men and women
bridge Chapter, American Red
Hit-And-Run Fatality
ing Without Basis
At Super Gas Station
in the service is gathering
Cross to give their blood on MonW«OiODlB(RiK>GE—As
soon as
momentum. I am perilously iRA'RiITiAN TOWNSHIP — "An day, August 23, when the AmerWiOiOIXBJRlIDG'E—"I have no instarted a few weeks ago there Carmen "Dundee" Zullo, 39, of 6
FORD:S Tippie is the mast
tention of resigning to take anclose to drowning ' in the explosion at a gasoline supply ican Red Cross" Mobile Blood
other position and neither do I .caramon n|ame for dogs in the were approximately 350 dogs Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, is rebroth I have brewed and depot at Gross' Corner, known as Plasma Unit will come to the
licensed in the Township. Since leased from the Perth Amboy Genhave any intention of retiring," Township.
the
iSuper
Gas
Station
and
oper1
while no-one has thrown me
Township.
then 1,130 owners have obtain- eral Hospital, probably within the
F
O
R
D
S
—
Seaman
Howard
Arthur
C.
Ferry,
principal
of
That
is
what
the
Township
by Milton Gross, of 743 Ama rope exactly, small knots ated
ed tags for their pets with still next few days, he will be taken
Fischer,
who
was
home
on
a
tenThe
Blood
Bank
will
be
conductWoodbridge
High
School,
said
this
police,
who
are
conducting
a
boy Avenue, Fords, wrecked two
more to come. With part of into custody charged with causing
at the Woodbridge High School day furlough, was the guest of week.
of people gather around and buildings
dog census as required by State
Tuesday afternoon and ed
at least give me an occa- destroyed a considerable quantity Gymnasium from 2 to 7 o'clock. honor at a party given by his Principal (Ferry's statement was law, have discovered. Next in Woodbridge proper and Iselin death by auto and leaving the
yet to be covered the police to scene of an accident.
" Any man or woman in good mother, Mrs. Katherine Fischer, at. made in answer to rumors which line for popularity are Queenie,
sional cheer. Maybe they are of gasoline stored there.
their
,
home
on
Jefferson
Street.
health
between
the
ages
of
21
and
date have recorded 1,400 dogs. •
This -announcement was made
have
been
circulating
the
Townfor
female
dogs
and
Blackie,
waiting until I go down for Township police, who investi- 60 is acceptable. All donors be- iSea'm'an Fischer is stationed at Lit- ship during the past two months
Praises
Ordinance
today
by Police Chief George E.
Prince and Laddie.
gated, reported that a truck load- tween the ages of 18 and 21 must tle Creek, Va.
third time.
At a meeting of the Board Keating who stated that Raymond
Our good friend Patrick Hened with gtasoline had pulled into present8 a release, signed by a par- Guests, were: Mr. and Mrs. A. that he was planning to resign here
of Health last week, Police Bongiorno, 23, of 43 Mercer
to take a position in up-state New
* ** *
is not the only dog with an
the s&rvice station to fill two 1,500
Byer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles York. Other rumors have been ry
Commissioner Herbert B. Ran- Street, Carteret, who was released
out-of-the-ordinary
tag.
LookStill, there are unmistak- •and 2,000 gallon tanks with gaso- ent and duly witnessed.
Groves, Mr. and Mrs. F. Schultz, that Mr. Ferry intended to retire ing over the lists -we found a
kin gave some of the credit to Tuesday under $5,000 bail after
Mrs.
John
Kozusko,
chairman
of
able signs of growing disgust line when the truck suddenly the Blood iBank, said today:
of Perth Amboy,; Carl Freitag, of on pension.
the increase in licenses to the being charged with shooting
Mommy and a Pappy, not to
at the discrimination by the burst into flames spreading quickRaritan Township; Mr. and Mrs.
recently passed dog ordinance. Zullo on July 15, had "done plenty
"I
suppose,"
Mr.
Ferry
said,
"It
is
truly
asking
a
small
favor
ly
to
the
warehouse
and
to
the
mention
Lolly
Pop,
Cookie,
OPA against men and women
Fred Fischer, of Bound Brook;
He also said the ordinance has of singing" to. Captain John K.
when
we
know
that
the
armed
'the
rumors
started
after
I
sold
rear
of
the
service
station.
Sassafrass,
Angus,
Shiner,
Ozof the armed forces whom Gaza Nagy, truck driver, of 670 forces shed their blood and risk Miss Dorothy Breen, Miss Pearl my house on Amboy Avenue, but zie, Oscar, Wimpy, Mr. Brown, helped to keep dogs off the Eg'an and Lieutenant Detective
George Balint.
it refuses to give a small Charles Street, Perth Amboy, told their lives for us, while we can White, Miss Irma Rasmussen, of I have every intention of purchas- Grumpy, Jack Frost, Sing Woo, streets.
Paul Rowendoski, seagasoline ration to be used police that he had brought in a give blood without pain or risk our Metuchen;
According to Eg-an and Balint,
"Despite our original misgiving
another
house
in
Woodbridge
Big
Stoop,
One
Sin,
Lovey-Dovman second class and Douglas
who
have worked on the hit-andings,"
Mr.
Rankin
said,
"the
during furloughs, although load of gasoline about 3 o'elock lives. All blood that is taken goes Furbush,
Township,
one
not
in
the
center
of
ey, Lady Romance, Royal Lady,
of Boston, M'ass.
run
death
of John Zag-alo, 43, of i
ordinance
is
working
out
very
it allows civilians up to 20 from Linden and had parked the to the armed forces."
the town, with plenty of land and Napoleon. Then there are
well. There are less dogs wan- 49 Union Street, Carteret, since
gallons to consume frivo- truck at the rear of the station. Registrations are now being
around it that 'can be cultivated." the dogs whose owners gave
around and very few November 4, 1941, Bongiorno in
lously. All the professional He said he then went to assist taken daily, except Saturdays and
The high, school principal stated them names usually given to hu- dering
running in packs. I know the a signed statement said that he
William
Franklyn,
of
210
Ford
bleeding-hearts deplore the
that in the spring he had received man beings such as Doris,
Sundays from 1 to 5 P. M., at
ordinance isn't perfect but it was in the death car on the night
several offers of positions in other Flora, Franz, Jennie, Katie,
fate of the war-worker who Avenue, Fords, to clean a truck
has received a great deal of of the accident and that Zullo was
school systems and "did mention Gretchen and Clyde.
might have had to spend his time for painting. They were alongat the wheel.
favorable comment."
side
the
gas
station
when
they
to
a
few
persons
that
I
had
reThe influence of the war is
•off in his back yard, but not one
Bongiorno, who is alleged to
Police
Chief
George
E.
Keathear'd
the
explosion
followed
by
a
ceived, such offers and that posi- also seen in the naming of the
of them has spoken a word for the series of smaller explosions, they
have
shot Zullo following a quaring
predicted
that
before
the
— Twenty-two tions were plentiful just now."
canine pets for we have pooches
boys who next month may be .lying told police. Large volumes of
census is completed that ap- rel over a girl, surrendered to the
parcels of Township-owned prop'Will
Be
Back'
named
Jeep,
Rookie,
Sergeant,
with a piece of shrapnel where smoke were pouring skyward at
proximately 2,000 dog owners Carteret police Friday afternoon.
erty were sold at public sale by the "From that statement," he con- Captain, Major, Colonel and
their lungs used to be.
will obtain license tags for their When he was lodged in the County
the rear of the yard as they rushTownship Committee M o n d a y tinued, "I guess the rumors start- Draftee.
jail to await the action of the
I don't suppose it is only the re- ed into the gas station.to pull the
FORDS.—Special incident offi- night. The sale of a twenty-third
pets from the Township Clerk.
When the dog census was
•rand jury, he told county detecvolting ingratitude tow'a-rd the main switch'. Destroyed in the cers have planned tests for civ- parcel, for which an offer of $10,- ed: that I intended .to accept one of
tives tha't he "would talk and talk
$50->a-month lads that is arousing explosion and resulting, fire were: ilian defense units of the Town- 675 had been made by the Ryan the offers. However I never said
plenty." Because of his close con"the people. The infamous deal
ship for the first of a series of Clay Co., was postponed for' a that I expected to change positions. I will be back at Woodnection with Zullo, Egan and BaLoaded With Oil
by which Congress obtained the
monthly incident tests to be held period of one week at the re- bridge
High .School when school
lirit went to New Brunswick to
One warehouse building loaded tonight. Thomas Z, Humphrey, quest of the company's attorney,
light for civilians to travel- in the
convenes in (September."
question him.
style to which they have become ac- with .drums of oil; one" smaller executive director of the local De- B. W. Vogel.
customed, even .at the expense of building, one tractor and trailer, fense Council, has announced that Purchases were made as follows:
Tells Storythe war effort and at keeping faith one trailer, one 6,000' gallon gaso- the tests will be held the fourth
There, in the presence of county
Joseph
B.
Schwartz
for
Max
with' .our fighters, has been -a cruel line tank; two 2,000 gallon tanks Friday of each month until fur- Shapiro, $650; William B. Turner
detectives, the suspect talked
in the Northeastern section of readily.
Sends Plea To Brown line
witness of the character of men a and one 1,500 gallon tank.
ther notice.
He immediately admitted
for
Samuel
E.
Farrell
and
Edward
the
country
is
considerably
less
democratic system can produce
•In addition to the Raritan Town- All units must be on their posts Potter, $400; William. B. Turner
he was in the car on the night in
acute,
as
witness
the
fact
the
OfTo End Discrimination
and still exist. Congress, led by ship fixe 'trucks, fire-fighting no later than 8:30 P. M., when
question and accused Dundee of
Harvey and Emily Flowers,
fice of Price Administration has •being
Representative Fred Hartley, Jr. equipment wias rushed to the scene four incidents will be started in for
the driver. He also said
$480i;
Carmen
L.
and
Irene
Masdeemed
it
possible
to
now
permit
Against
Service
Folk
of the Tenth
New Jersey District, f r o m Woodbridge, Metucher., various sections of the Township. trangelo, $400; Dirk Oldenboom,
they abandoned the ear after tee
WOOIDIBiRilJDG'E-^With but a
1
travel
for
vacation
purposes,
and
demanded —and was paid—its Fords, Jamesburg and Perth Am- The locations and types of serv- executor for A. D. Oldenboom, few minor violations reported, the
accident and with ilia assistance
WOODiBiRIDiGE—The Township
'Have First Claim'
thirty pieces' of silver for passing !boy.
of others, some of whom have alices required are-Jknown only to •3'25; Mary K. Hruska, $300-; Gus biatekouit ,ia.. the Township Monday Committee' stood' solidly behind
"Whereas, the War Price and ready been questioned and othei's
the CffiA. operating .budget,
The blaze that followed the ex- the incident officers—even the and Mary Ciallella, $-300; Frank was highly successful.
the local War Price and Rationing
plosion centered around the three council itself has hot been inform- and Nettie Campanarb, $300.
(Continued on Page 2)
who are to be questioned within
* * **
Thomas Z. Humphrey, executive Board in its stand to give service
a couple of days, were taken back
director of the local Defense Coun- men and women gas ration allowI blame the Hartley gang for "large storage tanks. Firemen ed as to their nature.
Alex. Deak, $250; Arthur Lom- cil, stated the blackout, the first
to Carteret.
this dirty business much more than poured a heavy stream of chemi- The tests have been recom- bard!,
ances as long as civilians are al$250;
Nicholas
Knox,
$250;
Prentiss Brown, OPA admin- cals on the fire, finally isolating it mended fby the Office of Civilian Joseph Minucci, $'250; Ernest and since June 8, showed that the resi- loted rations to go on vacations,
Captain Egan and Lt. Balint
istrafor, although I think he to an escaping stream of gasoline Defense of the State as practice iBessie .Kxauss, $250; William H-of- dents^of the Township^ are more i n a resolution passed at its meetsaid that evidence taken at the
could have held out long enough ^from a valve on the largest tank. for the Council and field units.
to the signals and that ing Monday night.
time of the accident and the story
I
gesang,
$250; Oscar Repmann, accustomed
A number of civilian defense
the members of the various de- Introduced by Police Commisj
to get the soldiers included when
told by the prisoner piece toTelephone
operators
and
mes$20
0;
Joseph
and
Anne
Bagdi,
units
were
-called
into
action
and
they were handing -out the gas.
gether "like a jig-zsw puzzle" to
sengers assigned to the Control $200; Joseph and iMarion Frano- fens*e units are thoroughly familiar sioner-Herbert B. Rankin, the resoEVen though Congress was trying auxiliary police were stationed at Room are asked to report for duty lich, $170; Albert and Laura Ha- with their duties.
make a complete cass.
iFO'RDiS—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
lution
points
out
that
the
Townto .choke the life out of his 'organ- nearby intersections to aid the no later than 8:l-5 tonight.
The "yellow" or .confidential ship of Woodbridge has approxi- Miljes, of Third Street, announce
The accident, in which Zullo
mel,
$!l'5O;
Anna
and
Henry
ization which, we have been led' to regular t deportment in handling
the marriage of their daughter, will be charged with causing the
Blenke, $120; John and Alice Has- iignal was received here at 10:03
trafficand
the
crowds
that
gathbelieve is vital to our war econEdith, to Lieutenant Bernard M. death of Zagalo, a bicyclist, ocsey, $100; iLeo Bucholz, $80.75; P. M., the "blue" or first audible
omy, he might have given some ered to watch the spectacular Dunellen Man Fined $200 Brnest and Thelma French, $50.78. signal at 10:09; the "red" at Furlough Gas Is Granted I Ghristensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. curred late on the night of Norespectability to his surrender by blaze.
10 il«; the second "blue" at 10:28
Christensen, of King- vember 3, 1941, the day before
Servicemen Despite Ban William:
On Motor Vehicle Charge
insisting that men and women in
and the "all clear" at 10:58.
George Road. The wedding took election day. At 12:55 the next
uniform get at least a portion of
Police reserves reported that
WOODBRIDGE Continuing place July- 15 at Our Redeemer morning, some time after the acTOWNSHIP—^A fine
what was being given away. I 2 Injured In Collision
trafii'c attempted to move too fast in its stand to allow service- Lutheran Church with the pastor, cident, which occurred on Woodof
$200
plus
eoairt
costs
was
imthink if he had raised the issue, On Amboy Ave. Saturday posed upon• Frank Yurick, of Dunon the first blue and motorists men and women a gasoline ra- Rev. A. L. Kreyling1, officiating.
bridge Avenue, Port Reading and
that Congress with its traditional
Were
warned to cut down their tion to be used during furlough,
The bride was given in mar- after his car had been found by .
ellen,
by
Recorder
Christian
J.
la'ck of courage when there's an
speed. In a few cases house lights the War Price and Rationing riage by her father. Her sister, Officer Closindo Zucearo abanWiO'OODlBiREDGE — Two persons
on a-complaint of obelection .coming up, wouldn't have were injured Saturday when a car Jorgens'en
were "left burning with residents Board in Woodbridge this week Audrey, was the maid of honor doned on Blair Boad, Zullo walked
t
i
an
automobile
driver's
liWOOOBRIDiGF>—A calendar of away, despite numerous requests
dared to oppose him.
driven by Andrew iGerity, 46, of censejwithout taking the necessary
granted 25 such applications in and Melvin Anacker, of town, into Carteret Police Headquarters
'If there was only some slight 386 Amboy Avenue, making a left driver's examination. Inspector events for -the remainder -of tihe by the Defense Council that no the face of an OPA prohibition served as best m'an.
with Carmen and Fred Zullo, of
justification lor depriving the serv- turn into (Rowland Place from Am- David Doyle, of the Motor Vehicle summer Was planned at a meeting lights be left burning when all the against the practice.
Mrs. Christensen is a graduate Port Reading and reported the
of
Middlesex
Council,
No.
857
residents
leave
the
house.
In
anboy
Avenue,
was
struck
by
a
car
icemen of a privilege bestowed
Department, was the complainant.
The Board takes the attitude of Woodbridige High School and theft of his car from in front of
upon the people at home, all of owned by the Morton Salt Co., oE Joseph Clampanella, of 2 Clin- 'Knights of Columbus held Tues- other case a motorist left his -car
that
members of the armed is at present employed at the Re- his pool room on Salem Avenue,
this wouldn't be 'Such a bitter pill. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111., ton Street, Jersey City, also ap- day at the Columbian Club. The parked in the municipal parking
forces are entitled to as much seareh Corporation in Bound Carteret. He denied any knowllot with his lights on.
The OiPA has consistently main- and driven by Bert W. Wheeler, peared before Recorder Jorgensen schedule is as follows:
Lieutenant Ohristensen is edge of the accident. At that
gasoline
for so-called pleasure Brook.
tained that it is high officers of of 189 iGrove Avenue.
Violators will be summoned, to
This weekend, retreat to San
also a graduate of Woodbridge time he was released under $2,500
on
a
charge
of
failure
to
have
his
driving
as
are
civilians
and
adthe army and navy who have been
Riding with Gerity and injured
upon his person while Alfonso Retreat House at West appear before the Defense Coun- vised Prentiss M. Brown, OPA High School and attended Riutgers bail put up by his uncle, John
unwilling to include furlough gas were Josephine Schayer, 45, of 8 registration
University. Before his entrance
driving
and
with
with only End; August 7, a clambake, open cil at its meeting of August 6.
in the allowable ration list, on the Moore Avenue and Thomas John- one license plate. driving
administrator, in a telegram •into the army he was employed ab Zullo, of Port Reading.
He
was
given a to the public, to be 'held on the
(Continued on Page 2)
grounds that there wouldn't be son, 25, of 258 .Grove Avenue. suspended sentence but was
"if
this
be
mutiny
we
welcome
club
grounds;
August
10,
installathe Raritan Copper Works.
orenough gasoline to go around The former was treated by Dr.
the consequences."
tion of officers under tihe direc- Collector To Advertise
dered
topay
court
costs.
among all the men and wometi on Joseph Mark for bruises on the
tion of District Deputy Eugene
Chicken Dinner To
leavo during any given week-end. head and the latter was treated
Kenna, of Ra'hway; August 26, 27 Delinquents In September mately -3,500 residents in the sei'V- 4 Lots Adjoining Colonia
* * **
and
28,
carnival
on
club
grounds.
•by Dr. I. T. Spencer for a cut over $1,621 Raised Here
WOiODBIRIDGE — Taxpayers ices "many of whom would be
Up Fords Church Carnival
,
A communion breakfast will be who owe the Town any part of subject to the discrimination Legion Home Are Deeded
Well, this is just so much stew the eye.
special chicken dinBy St. John's Squad
held Sunday, September 12 at the its 1942 taxes had better pay which the local Rationing Boai'd is
WiOiOOBiRIDGE—Four lots ad- nerFOiROS—A
and the OPA knows it. What the
-to
which
Township officials
before
September
or
their
clubhouse
after
the
7
o'clock
mass
attempting to remove."
joining the -American Legion home and baseball celebrities
•high officers of the army and navy Pano V. Pappagiotes
FORDS—Approximately $.1,621 in St. James' Church.
have been
names
will
be
included
in
the
The resolution, in full, reads as in iColonia, were turned over to invited will cap the week-long carreally mean—and I know what I'm
J R J A R I T A N TOWNBH'IP • • Pano has been collected to date in the
The next council meeting will tax sale to be published' at that follows:
Colonia Post, the American Legion nival ending Sunday nightwhieh is
talking about—is that .they are V. Pappagiotes, 21, of the U: S. drive for funds for the St. John's
afraid there might not be enough Army, died Tuesday in a camp hos- First Aid 'Squad-, W. Howard Ful- be held August 3 at which time time. 'This warning was issued
"Whereas, it has now become at a meeting of the Township Com- being sponsored by Our Lady of
left for them. As a class, I don't pital at McCain, Miss. The body terton, chairman, announced to- Motion pictures of local residents today by Tax Collector (Michael apparent that the shortage of gaso- mittee Monday night.
Peace Church, it was announced
and events will be shown by Mich- J. Trainer.
suppose there is a more grasping will arrive this morning at Flynn & day.
Colonia Post has a small but at- today by the Rev. James Sheridan.
ael
J.
Trainer.
:
Walter R. Darby, Commis- COLLECT RECORDS
group anywhere than the arm- Son Funeral Home for funeral to Mr. Fullerton said there are two
I tractive home near the PennsylT-he carnival features a ferris
sioner of Municipal Accounts,
chair officers of this war. They be held tomorrow afternoon at more districts of Fords to be can- G. |CX iP. MEETS
Scouts of vania Raih-oad tracks and the lots, wheel, chair-o-.plane and other
KEASBEY
Boy
has ruled that all municipalities, Troop No. 56 are col'lec'ting phono- although not appealing to pros- amusements.
(have an idea they aTe entitled to 2:<30 o'clock, followed by services vassed after which the drive will
'FIORiDS— The Second Ward con ducting their affairs on a cash graph records to be turned in for pective home-site seekers, will help
some high privilege which is denied at St. Demetrius Greek Orthodox be held in Keasbey and Hopelawn.
everyone else, including the men •Church, with Rev. John Vournakis He also announced that within the Woman's Republican Club met last basis, shall conduct a tax sale new records for men overseas. A to make the surroundings of the
in their command—'and just no- officiating. Burial will be in the next ten.days the ambulance will night at the home of Mrs. John for all the previous year's ac- meeting of the troopwill be held Legion headquarters more attrac- Soldiers' Home Resident
Faczak, of Oakland Avenue, Keas- counts open on their books on tonight at School No. 8.
tice some time who are driving the Cloverleaf
tive.
Memorial Park, Wood- be ready for full 24-hour service bey. July birthdays will be cele- •July
automobiles which whiz past you bridge.
1. As Woodbridge Towidaily.
brated.
as you're chugging- along the highship is on a /cash basis, the names
way at '35 miles an houi*. iSo I
MBLIN—David Harrington, of
•of delinquent taxpayers will be
guess we don't have to take their
the Soldiers' Home in Menlo Park,
published in September, 'Mr.
objections seriously.
reported to Officer Horace Deter
Trainer said.
Corporal and Mrs. Frederick L.
Private Michael Konawhas is Tuesday that a Great Dane dog
Anyway, the OPA knows the
Olsen, of Carthage, Mo., are visit- spending a ten-day furlough at owned by Hans' Knudsen attacked
claim that by allowing the .men
Patrick ;F. Dolan
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Olsen, of the home of his parents, Mr. and him while he was "standing at the
•rations the gasoline supply would
EARIITAN TOWNSHIP — Pat- ing
424
New Brunswick Avenue, Mrs. John Konawhas, of Maple- corner of Green Street and Cooper
WOiCflXBRIDG-E — During the tricts must be added to figure total District appropriations are voted rick F. Dolan, 55, of 133 Jefferson
be unduly taxed, is not valid. In
Avenue. Harrington said he esFords.
Corporal Olsen is with the wood Avenue, Keasbey. •
past
few
weeks
the
Tax
-Collector's
taxes.
the first tpl'ace, not all of those on
by direct vote of the people within iStreet, Raritan Township, died
caped injury. Mrs. Knudsen was
Signal
Corps.
office
has.
ibeen
sending
out
the
furlough have an automobile avail'.Thus if a taxpayer owns prop- each Fire District and the Gar- Wednesday in the Middlesex Nursordered to keep the dog tied.
1
Seaman Peter Fazekas is visitable to them. In the second.—and tax ibills for 1943 and in many erty in Fire District No. 1 (Wood- bage District appropriation is fixed ing Home, Metuchen.
Private Walter Dunham has ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
probably in a considerable ma- cases taxpayers have noted that bridge and ISewaren), Fire District by competitive bid. The appropriThe deceased was employed by
jority of cases—there are enough although the general tax rate is 2 (Port Reading, Fire District. 7 ation fixed for -each District is the Public Service Corporation for returned to his post after spend- Peter Fazekas, of Smith Street, Iselin Man Reports Wife.
tickets in the fomily "A" book to •lower they are being called upon (iFords), iFire District 9, (East then distributed against property 35. years. He is survived by his ing a furlough with his parents, Keasbey.
to pay more than called for in the Iselin), and-Fire District 11 (West in the District according to the as- widow, Bertha; a son, Raymond Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dunham, of
* * *
(Continued on Page 2)
ice
Avenue, Fords. He is sta- Robert Balog,
1942 tax bill.
husband
of
ElizaIselin) and if property is owned sessed valuation of all taxable F., of Perth Amboy; three sisters, Amboy
.
JOSIEiLIN—Anthony
D. White, of
tioned at Camp Croft, S. C.
beth Balog and son of Mr. and iStar Street, reported at police
The increase in the taxes de- in Garbage District No. 1 (all of property for the purpose of the Mrs. Louis F. LaiMont and Mrs.
PROUD PARENTS
Mrs. George Balog, of Fords, has
Dennis Desmond, of Perth Amboy,
John pends largely in which Fire and Ward 1), (Garbage. District 2 rate to be paid. '
Tuesday that his
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs.
Corporal 'Harold F. Hunt has been promoted to the rank of tech- headquarters
For a better understanding on and Mrs. Thomas McLean, of CliffSingola, of 468 Crows Mill Road, Garbage District the, taxpayer (Fords and Hopelawn), Garbage
wife, Anna D. White, is missing
returned
to
his
post
at
Camp
nical
sergeant.
He
is
stationed
in
District
3
<
(Avenel),
Garbage
Discomparisons
of
the
1942
and
1943
wood,
and
three
brothers,
Thomas,
are the parents of a daughter owns property, according to Townfrom home.
born Saturday at the Perth Am- ship -Attorney 'Leon E. McsElroy, trict 4 (Port Reading), Garbage General Tax, Fire District and of Perth Amboy; James, of Rah- Swift, Texas, after spending a fur- England.
The- woman, according to her
who issued the following explana- District 6 • .(Iselin), and Garbage Garbage District rates, the tax- way, and John, of Woodbridge. lough with his parents, Mr. and
boy General Hospital.
* * *
husband's
description, is 48, is five
District 7 (iSewaren), he will find payer should study the informa- Funeral services will be held to- Mrs. David Hunt, of Evergreen
tion :
Clifford Dunham, seaman first feet, seven inehes tall, weighs 200
Avenue,
Fords.
that
both
of
these
District
rates
tion
furnished
on
the
back
part
of
morrow
morning
at
9
o'clock
from
Class, U. S. N., son of Mr. and pounds, and has blue eyes, brown
For 1943 the general tax rate is
MARK ANNIVERSARY
the tax ibills for the second half Flynn & Son Funeral Home, Perth
have increased over 1942.
« * .*
Mrs. Willard Dunham of Hornsby h'air and ruddy complexion. When
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ?6.&6 or 16 points lower than the
of each of the said years, in order Amboy and at 9:30 o'clock from
People -Vote Budget
Private Peter Boot is spending Street, Fords, is stationed at the last seen she was wearing a dark
liam iSingola, of Mary Avenue, cel- 1942 rate of $7.12. Fire District
to avoid misunderstanding and Our Lady of Peace Church, Fords. a ten-day furlough with his sister, Armed Guard Center (Pacific), blue spring coat, a house dress,
' ebrated their fifth wedding anni- and Garbage District rates are not (For a better understanding of con-fusion.
.Burial will be in the Hillside Ceme- Anna Boot, of Dahl Avenue, Keas- Treasure Island, San Francisco, brown shoes and tan silk stockings
how
these
rates
arearrived
at
it
included
in
the
general
rate
but
t/yersary 'Saturday at a dinner, partery, M.etuchen.
j
(Continued
on
Page
8)
must
be
remembered
that
the
Fire
bey.
Cal.
-the taxes for "each of these dis-2% at their hesme.
."" - *
jand a Russian-styled hat.

Ferry Says

Mobile Plasma Unit To
Come Here August 2 3 ;
Armed Forces Benefit

'Tippie' Favorite Canine Name
But 'One Sin'Gets A Vote, Too

Seaman Fischer \
Honored At Party

Town-Ryan Land Deal
CD -Incident' Series Postponed For Week
ToBe Opened Tonight

Ration Board Wins Committee
Aid In Fight For Soldiers'Gas

Violations Are Few
In Black-Out Trial

i t h Miljes Bride
Lt Chrlstensen

Retreat On Calendar
ForKCTMsWeek-Eral

Reduction In'Base Tax Rate Fails To Cause Drop
In Some Bills Due ToJumps In Fire,Garbage Costs

Mews From The Services

*

*

•

•

'

,

-
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Long Lengths Of ~Big Inch* Oil
Line Extend Through Township

'Warsage' New Victory Style

High - War Pay Distorting Values
Far Youth, School Officials'Say

Jlation Board

Colonia Youth Is Missing
Police Search Is Asked *

(Continued from Page 1)
Rationing Board located in Wood- tCiOiTiONflJA—-Eugene Maurer, *£•
bridge has taken the position' that •Gaywood Avenue, has asked the "
these servicemen and women have police to help Mm locate his stepstarted at Norris City, 111. last
WiQODBRtlDGE—A problem f or ! .No hoy or girl under 18 years first claim to any advantage gtew> son,
' - .
**
* e 4** .1
Philip Maglia, 21, who has'.
Months Of Work Com- Wednesday and oil is moving easteducators,
which
wil
I
evidently
of age may be employed in an in- g out of the improved petroleum been missing since (S-aturday. The
ward 33 1-3 miles a day. Engireach
its
peak
after
the
war,
is
dustry classified as hazardous and
is. five feet, seven inches
neers are checking the run for
pleted Here; Fuel Aldeveloping froin the "high wages no boy or girl under 16 may-work situation and has, in "the light of "youth
weighs-120 pounds, has brown
leaks or other "bugs."
fever" prevalent among the boys where there- is moving -machinery. this position, instituted on its own tall,
eyes, black hair and dark comAlthough the Big Inch is virready Started On Way
and girls 14 to 18 in the Town- Mots of the youngsters 14 to Ifi authority a plan which -would give plexion.
He was wearing a green
tually ready for service, it will be
to servicemen and -women home on
ship.
are employed as messengers or in leave an amount of gasoline equiv- suit and white and black shoes.
. WOODBKIDiGE---With the Big i filled slowly. It is estimated that
At the supervising principal's stores after they have obtained the alent to that made* available to
Inch practically completed, Wood- it will take some 3,000,0.00 barrels
r
office where working : papers are proper papers.
civilians, and .
bridge Township can point with of oil to fill up the eastern leg.
INSURANCE
issued on Wednesdays it was
pride that several of the pipe Tank-'car shipments from Norris
, "Whereas, the Towiship of
(Educator^
have
pointed
out
they
Army
officials
estimate that onelearned
that
between
five
and-six
lines' miles run. through the mu- City will continue to keep the easthas given to, the serv-. fourth of American
soldiers killed
hundred papers'have been request- have no objection to youth-aiding Woodbridge
ern refineries supplied while the
nicipality.
ice
of
the
country
nearly
3,-500
ed by a steady stream of young- in the, war effort after school hours of her sons and daughters, many in battle do not carry Government
pipe
is
being
filled
at
a
rate
of
ffor weeks, hundreds of men,
sters. This- is two to three, times or during summer vacations but of whom would be subject "to the insurance, and-those injured carry
mostly Texahs, dug through Town- 100,000 barrels a day. Once filled,
I
more than have been issued in an state that parents should realize discrimination which the-local ©a- only about one-half the permissoil
will
move
along
at
a
speed
of
that the "danger lies in presentship elay, woodlands and meadowible maximum. Attention is dientire year, during normal times.
day youth giving up the idea of Lioning Board is attempting to re- rected to the fact that, until Aulands. The 20-inch pipe line en- five to six miles an hour.
According
to
Township
teachers,
move,
now
.
.
education for high salaries now
ters the Township at Wood Ave: V'--s.
gust 10th, any member of the
the boys and girls now have a and a haphazard future after.the
"Therefore, be it resolyed by armed services can get S10,00€ in
nue, near Iselin from Raritan
wrong
sense
of
values
created
by
war is over. Nothing can take the the Township 'Committee of the life insurance without a physical
Township, goes across several Isewages offered which were consid- place of education."
Township of Woodbridge in the examination. The price averages
lin .streets to New Dover Road, Coered good for. adults a few years
County of Middlesex that it .does about $7 a month for the average
lonia. It then goes across New
ago. iA. reporter for this newshereby ^memorialize the Director age, 28 years.
Dover iRoad, crosses several
paper talked to a number of boys
•of the Office of Price Administrastreets in the Berkeley Avenueand girls, mostly Juniors and Sention to alter
its regulations so as
WOODBRIDGE — Five drivers
Colonia Boulevard section and
1
iors
at
the
High
School
and
was
(Continued
from
Page
1)
to
accord
our
servicemen and wo, EX-RESIDENT HAS SON
tihen to the Lincoln Highway which brought before the local WanPrice
told in several cases that they had take care of the.kid's needs. -This men the courtesy
consideraand Rationing Board this week
it crosses.
WOOlDIBlRiliDGiE—-iMr. and Mrs.
no intention of returning to: school leaves a small percentage who re- tion in the matter and
of ration al- William. Warhurst, of Belleville,
From the Lincoln Highway the were penalized for the violation of
because they were getting "goo'd quire any help.
'>..
*-:
lowances as their courage, loyalty announce the birth of a son, Ronpipe-line travels straight across the pleasure driving ban.
pay, had money to buy clothes and
and patriotism well warrant and ald, at the East Orange Memorial
Neil Zullo, of 32 West Avenue,
the upper part of Avenel, crosses
to go places."
But supposing they all needed
a
:
certainly to the extent given civi- Hospital Tuesday. Mrs. Warhurst
'-H
State Highway Route 25 through Port Reading, was penalized two
few gallons. Who comes first in lians,
Return Urged
is the former Miss Evelyn Mcand
vacant lots, across Blazing Star weeks' driving after parking his
the national scheme of things—"Be it further resolyed that the •Leod, of Woodibridge. This is the
At the . supervising principal's me guy who's getting rich in a
iRoad to the .Rahway River to the car at Sewaren while he went in
swimming. Zullo told the board i
office where a 16-year-old boy or defense factory or some poor boob stand of the War iPrice and Ra- couple's second son.
refineries in Linden.
girl
may. secure full-time' working- putting in his time, and his life tioning Board in Woodbridge be
iA branch line, a "ten inch" en- that he stopped to go in swimming
1
¥
papers without the signature of m'aybe, at ?l-odd a day? "Who's given the active and hearty sup-,
ters the Port Reading section fronV on his way home from having his
Protect Your Real and
their parents/every effort .is .being to be first' in line when they're port of. the loeaLgovernment."
- Carteret and in the center of Port car inspected.
Two A coupons -were taken
made to impress the youngsters handing out hardship—the fellow
Reading branches -off—one part
Personal Property
with the necessity of returning to facing the battle-of-the-train-to- Dehydration Bequires Pre-Cookiag,
•across Smith's Creek and iStaten away from Frank 'Manganaro, of
Insure with
Precooking
is.sequiredbefore
deschool to complete their education. fhe-shore- OT the fellow facing the
Island Sound to the Standard Oil S7 New Street, Woodbridge, for
:
hydration because enzymes present
Although, it is pointed out to them, Battle of Europe?
Company on Staten Island. The using his car to visit friends in
The Arthur F. Geis
in fresh vegetables will ruin the flathat it is the patriotic thing to do
. -Other branch continues on to Se- North iPl.ainfi.eld.
H Messrs. Hartley and Brown vor' of the dried product unless they
For speeding at ther rate of 45
to work during the summer vacawaren, near Cliff Road and then
Agency
tion the country will need edu- will answer me these, I'll shut up. arfe destroyed before dehydration.
branches ag-ain, one to the Shell miles an hour in a 3 5-mile zone,
shaped to resemble a corsage. Modeled by 19-year-old Frances
The
original
palatability.
of
dehydratFire and Casualty
cated men and women to carry on STORE GOODS STOLEN
Campbell, above, it was a feature of the annual Summer Style
Oil Company iand the other to the Thomas Blackwell, of 216 Clayed: vegetables is restored When wabourne Street, Woodbridge, had to Show on the Atlantic City Steel Pier.
after the war is over. It is pointed
Royal Petroleum Corporation.
LSELdiN—Bread,
cake,
bananas'
Insurance
ter
Is
added,
but
leafy
vegetables
do
out too-that the prevailing high and string beans were stolen from
Big Inch, conceived to help surrender two "A" coupons.
not
regain
their
original
attractive
Turned
in
by
the
Laurence
Harwages will hardly continue ,after in front of the A & P store on Oak
meet the wartime <oil crisis, now
184 Green St.
the war is over, and the men and Tree Road Saturday according to appearance.
stretches from Longview, in the bor police for speeding Alan KuchTelephone
Woo_4bridge 8-2694
women best qualified for a job will a report made by the manager,
. East Texas oil fields, to Eastern re- ner, of 25 Lafayette Street, CarBv
Jean
Duff
nyr,
Wi»r
Bonds
teret,
was
penalized
four
weeks'
>be
considered
for
any
position.
fineries. At Phoenixville JuncCosgrove, to Officer William.
'School officials state that some of John
tion,fl?.a.,the lines split, one branch driving.
Roniond.
•Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Furze,
of
So•—(Miss.
Mary
KarVan,
of
PerThe driver's license of Miss
the boys and girls who. received
going to linden and the other to
g De
e Spirito, of 2 Roosevelt shing Avenue, was hostess -to- a nora Avenue.
Olga
papers as soon as school was disPhiladelphia.
Manage Herds for Natives
Alice Coyne, of New missed for the summer recess have
Avenue, Carteret, was revoked f group of friends at the. Club. DupPumping Starts
The Alaska Reindeer Law of 1937
York* City, is visiting at the home already "been back for new papers
for
the
duration
and
the
gas
ra-1
onnet
to
mark
her
departure
for
Officials of the Petroleum Ad•of Mr. and Mrs. Knigin, of Hill- "for another job that pays more." directed that herds owned by whitesministration for War Emergency tions on two trucks, one in her,tie WiAlC. Guests were: Anna erest" Avenue.
purchased with government funds
They also said that it will require be
name
and
the
other
in
the
name,
White,
"Helen
..Karyan,
Aim
Grob,
for information leading to the arrest and co.nviction
Pipelines, Inc., said pumping
and managed'for the benefit of the
—(Mrs.
Frank
Steeber
and
son,
Mary
Comshplis,
Marie'
O'Neill,
time
and'
patience
to
impress
upon
of her father, owner of the Carnatives.
Pasturage
is
allotted
the
pf persons responsible for destruction of signs on our
teret Slaughterhouse, were sus- Ethel... Mo-hr, .Doris .Mohr, Eileen Kenneth, visited relatives in the youngsters that they." will re- herders' villages! Natives entering
Spririgdale
Sunday.
gret
it
in
the
future
if
they
pass
Haley and Dorothy Ko.chek. .
property on Oak Tree Road and Lincoln Highway.
pended for two. weeks.
the industry serve a four years' ap—Mildred Reick,, of Metuchen, . —Mr. and Mrs., W- HauSchild, up an education now. • Miss
DeSpirito
was
given
a
prenticeship.
Animals
and
food
are
;
(Continued from Page 1)
ticket by Motorcycle Officer Meyer has been visiting at the home, of pf Hillcrest Avenue, and Mrs.'iDonsupplied by the government. ComMinors Restricted
Has Long Record
Larsen on June 19 when he found Mr. and Mrs. James Duff, of (Copp- nel'ly spent Sunday in New York.
Under the .law minors may work pensation is paid the herders "in ani; Dundee, who is a political figure that she had used her car to go er Avenue.
—(Miss Catherine Buehelli,, of only five days a week'for 40 hours, mals.- About two-thirds of the quar545 Fifth Aye., New York 17, *L Y.
•M.. Con-way -and Mrs. Fiat Avenue, is visiting, her, auni and no minor may wort after ten ter-million reindeer in Alaska are
; in Carteret, has a lengthy police swimming at Sewaren. Asked for
Mary
Moon,
pf
Newark,
spent
; record and is well known to the her driver's license Miss DeSpirito
and, uncle, Master- Sergeant and o'clock atl night.
owned by some 4,600 natives.
i police of Wopdtoridge Township told the officer she had left it at Wednesday- at the home- of Mrs. Mrs.. John Hamilton, and .Mrs.
"Clarence. Bower, of town, visited
and Carteret. The following is bis home. She was ordered to bring Thomas Furze.:
—Mrs. L. iSlwartz, of Hillerest lat the home of Mrs. J.^Hall, of
record, according to the FBI:
the license to police court and
August 25, 1932, desertion, when she appeared before Record- Avenue, Mrs. tester Raphael 'and Eahw'ay,, Thursday. •
complaint withdrawn; April 17, er Arthur Brown it was discov- daughter, Claire, attended' a'the- —Mr.-and Mrs. Leo Christensen,
: 193-3, atrocious assault and bat- ered that she had altered the date ater' performance at Radio City of HiU'ciest Avenue, entertained
tery and carrying concealed on the license from June 21 to Music: Hall and had dinner at-the relatives fram.'Bayonne Tuesday
-" evening.'
" .
weapons, no indictment return- June 2.. The license was then re- Club Iceland recently.; - —Mr. and • Mrs. John'•.Gdetz, ; —Mias Marie Trinka is visiting
ed; January 31, 1934, Disor- voked.
of Irvington, spent Wednes' at'the home of Mr., and .Mrs. G.
derly conduct in Carteret, ease
Later when Miss DeSpirito ap- Jr.,
day
and
Thursday at the-home of Sritton, of Sonora Avenue^
dismissed;
:
peared before the Rationing Board
:
May 29, 1934, maintaining a it was found that she had no cou; gambling device, case dismissed; pons left for her truck and had
October 2, 1934, atrocious as- used ODT gas alloted to her
sault and battery; February 8, father's truck. Both rations were
> J19IS5, malicious mischief and therefore suspended for two
; atrocious assault and battery, weeks.
on both these cases he was
placed on probation for flye
Camphor From Pine Trees
• years by Judge Adrian Lyon on '
The United States today uses more
:• May 3, 1935; March 10, 1937, thatt 5,000,000 pounds of camphor a
Remarkable TINTZ Hair Ttnfing' Cake Shampoo,
maintaining a lottery and on" year—and practically all of it comes
washes out dirt, loose dandruff, grease. Safely
gives hair a real smooth COLORfHJl flNT that
April 23, 1937 he was fined from our.Southern pine trees.
fairly glows with life and lustre. Don't put up with
$200- on this charge and placed
:
faded, dull, burnt off-cp!or hair a minute longer, •
Cardboard Gasoline Cans
on probation for three years;
TiNTZ works gradually, each shampoo leaves your hair
{S SHADES)
Specially tested cardboard used in
April 27, 1937, possession of
more colorful, lovelier, softer, easier to manage. No
carryinggasoline
for
planes
and
•ONLY
'
dyed look. Won't hurt permanents. Get it today.
* lottery slips in Woodbridge,
•;. fined $50 and paroled to pay; tanks in Great Britain is declared
TINTZ comes in jet black, light, med'. and dark Brawn
Auburn (Titian) and Blonde.
• on March 21, 1941, arrested for to be better protection against contact
with
electric
currents
than
tin.
contempt of court for failure to
pay the fine and released upon
Wear Fast
payment of fine; November 4,
Valves and pump are the parts oJ
; 1941, arrested in connection a sprayer that wear the fastest and
; with automobile death on inves- need most careful cheeking for re, tigation. Later released.
pairs.

5 Drivers Penalized

Sweettiess And Light
*

;

iS

*

*

Zullo Held

-• State "Development Corp,

HOW TO

it wasnice^toTtalk

WORK

:

itlr laf-:away Friends^. *

Yout too, can figkt ike enemy with your
hands right hexe at home, making vital
equipment for the pianes, tanks, .ships and
guns that will bring us Victory. Uncle Sam
needs you. The Hyatt Bearings Division
of General Motors needs you.
No experience is neeessary—no matter
whether you have ever worked before or
not. You earn good pay while you learn.
Promotions are quick. 4
You wiE find Hyatt a "nice place to
work." You will want to join the Hyatt
Molly Pitchers, an employes' organization. There are excellent eating and recreational facilities.
If you want to bring the. boys home
again, sooner, take a jp]t> at Hyatt today—
and earn good pay while you do it. Be a
modern Molly Pitcher at Hyatt!

now.
War-Busy America' is-'on-:

the i®ng. distance Blues in
a

Transportation to ihz pleats is e*sy. Two
pfanxs.: To r^ach Hv'pisqn plant: take bus 40
•vvWch connscts witt all Ne-^^rlf bus lines. Or,
H. &M. Tubes to. Harrijoa. plant is opposite
Tube Station.
To reach "Qark Township plant: take bus 35
from Elizabeth. Take hus 54 froia Woodbridge,
Perth Amboj;, S.afcway aad Westfield.

b i g W a y « * * a There Is little room

today on the wires for any isist necessary
calls, especially to war-busy centers,

•

if you must call and meet with delay because

^

ail circuits are busy, please try t© limit your
eonversatioti to five minutes, as requested by
.

the operator when she gets your connection.1

MEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY'
Tuna in'THE TELEPHONE HOUR"Afoi!«fay of 9p.m. • WEAf. KYW

Sf you don't feel that you con
db war work yourself, won't
you send m a good man?

HYATT BEARINGS
O1V8S10H OF

GENERAL MOTORS
Employment Offices Open Daily, 8 A. ffl. to 5 P. M ,
Fourth St, Harrison,«. J.uxlBuitanftM.,, GUrk Tortnship, N. 1.
not comidniyid
wftfcowrtoMmeofUayoilttulilgj
'

AND

BBACOti

Wo'ddbridge Personals
—Mrs. Eunice S. Harrison, ox lioiuis, Mo., is visiting her parents,
108 'Green 'Street, principal of the Mr. <and Mrs. Clarence Zischkau,
Middlesex County Girls' Voca- of Barron Avenue.
tional School, has returned home
—Miss Helen Seres has returnafter, a stay of several days at the ed to her home in New BrunsSagamore in Bolton Landing, N. wick after a week's visit -with Miss
Y. While there, Mrs. Harrison Veronica Plisko, of Ridgedale
participated in sessions of the "W>.r Avenue.
Conference and 24th annual meet- —Mr. and Mrs. Marcus B. Skiding of the Board of Directors of more, of Railway Avenue, are vathe National Federation of Busi- cationing •with relatives in Philaness and Professional Women's delphia.
Clubs.
—Mrs. Tina Smith, of Rahway
—Miss Mary Ur, daughter oX Avenue, foas returned after a twoMr. and Mrs. Alexander Ur, cele- week visit with relatives in Pennbrated her birthday Sunday at her sylvania.
home on 'Second Street.
—Mrs. L. Runyon Potter and
•—Mrs. Samuel G. jFarrell and daughter, Sally, of Barron Avenue,
son, Donald, of Prospect Street are vacationing- at Point Pleasant.
and Miss Annabelle Baker, of
—Mrs. B. fL. .McNulty and sons,
ffiidgfedale Avenue, spent the week-Barron and (Stewart, of Peru, Ind.,
end at Oeean Grove.
£re visiting the Brewster families,
•—Bliss Rita Carroll, of Newark, of Grove Avenue.
was the weekend guest of Mrs.
—Mrs. Bernard Jost, Jr., of ]sftw
Thomas iCurrie, of Green Street.
Street, is visiting her husband,
—Police Captain Benjamin Par- Corporal Jost, at Maeon, Ga.
sons is spending his vacation with
—.Miss Alice Dolan, of Grove
his daughter, Mrs. Robert Quinn, Avenue and Miss Bernatlette DeDaytona Beach, Fla.
laney, of Valentine Place, are va—Rev. and" Mrs. J. iLonsdale cationing at West Haiwich, 'Mass.
Dowson, of Canton, Mass., are
—Mr. and Mrs. William >Lebeda
visiting their son-in-law and and children, Carol and Roger, of
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. G. Myron Jjind-en Avenue, are vacationing- at
Walters,, of Main Street.
Point Pleasant.
—Coast "Guardsman Eichard
—'Miss Mary Burke, of town
Hilt has returned to his station at and Miss Virginia Nickenig, of
Manhattan Beaeh after visiting his Sewaren, have returned aftci
home on Moore Avenue.
spending a few days at Point
—Mrs, William Maricle, of St. Pleasant.
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Majestic Theatre Attraction

Cheryl Walker tfives Marjorie Riordan and Margaret Early ;i few
tips about junior hostessing at New York's famous entertainment
center for servicemen in "Stage Door Canteen," in -which 48 leading personalities of screen, stage and radio appear as themselves. "Stage Door Canteen" opens at the Majestic Theatre
today.

The New Booki

witfh ' Dennis O'Keefe and Miss
Brooks is the colorful Latin actress
and dancer, Margo, who returns to
the American screen in the pic•the pidture with Anna Sten head- ture. A young and beautiful Fining a strong supporting cast that tiish film star, Tula Parma, a famed
includes Ward Bond, Dennis Hoey •ballerina from the Philippines,
and Sig Ruman.
Fely Franquelli, and the American
Crescent
Picture's most famous soldierof-fortune, stalwart -Gary Copper,
SEVEN DAYS
comes to the screen as an adventurer in what is among the most
powerful roles- of his distinguished
career in "Souls at .Sea," the epic
of the sea. which opens today, at
the Crescent Theatre.
Cooper plays iJhe hero of a true
story in "Souls at Sea," somewhat
similar to- the true life roles he
portrayed in. "'Pride -of the Yankees" and "IS'ergeant York." In
"Souls a t Sea," he re-enacts the
role played in real life by "Nuggin" "Taylor, a'sea eaptain of the
'40's, whose famous trial for mainslaugfhter on the high seas is one
of the ocean's most amazing and
thrilling true tales. Cooper is supported by 'George Kaft, Frances
Dee, Henry Wilcoxon,. Harry Carey, Olympe BrSdna, Robert Cummings, Porter Hall and many other
noted featured players.

On The Silver Screen
Majestic
No less personage, than -Katharine Cornell, famed "first lady of
the American theatr-e," is the heroine of thislov-e story within a love
story, the appealing, real-life roiriance of a couple of Hollywood
kids who found each other literally
in "Stage Door Canteen."
The boy and girl are L.on McCallister and Marjoxie Riordan.
Like Cheryl Walker and William Terry, who play the romantic
leads-in Sol LesserV star-studded
"Stage Door Canteen," slated to
have its local premiere today a t
the Majestic Theatre through
United Artists release, Lon. and
Marjorie skyrocketed from the
ranks of the unknown to1 take important roles in this spectacular
new picture in which forty-eight
renowned stars of screen, stage
and radio play themselves. Not
only does "Stage Door Canteen"
boast a 'brilliant array of talent
but, in addition, it records a historic moment in film history—the
motion picture debut of Katharine
Cornell.

'ting FRil
JULY 23RD

Ditmas
Strand
«
Thrills, suspense and excitement
A stalking, mysterious night terare the three maiti ingredients of ror that preys on pretty young
2.0th Century-Fox's .action-packed women and kills like a beast while
fi'hn "They Came To Blow Up&n actual iblaek"leopard is/loose in
America," which is currently at the community is the plot behind
the Ditmas Theatre.
RKO Radio's newest romantic
The story tells of the landing chiller - thriller, "T h e Leopard
of Nazi saboteurs on American Man."
soil—a tale which parallels the
That plot derives from the popuactual landing of Nazi agents on lar mystery novel "Black Alibi,"
the Long Island and Florida coasts by Cornell Woolrieh, on -which the
last year.
film is based. . . • .
: George Sanders is starred in
Particularly notable in the cast

Back in 1940, an American news son, the gallant lad who lost, his
orrespondent named Carroll Al- leg on this expedition, is to.be one
ott, broadcasting from the inter- of the !Book-of-the-Mohth selecnational settlement in .Shanghai, tions for -August. Along with this
used to begin his program with the exciting story, the Club is also
The armed services having ! senee of more than ten years in a words: "This broadcast is brought sending its members "Origins of
practically drained all of thestarring role in "Lifeboat," to be o you by the courtesy of the
the American Revolution," iby
young leading men from Holly- directed by Alfred Hftchock at Baker ite Company, Shanghai's John C. Miller, a book whieh one
wood, one now finds oldsters, for- Twentieth Century-Fox.
Miss leading bakers and makers of let- outstanding American historian
ty and above making love to maid- Bankhead was last seen in films in ;er bread. The jam tonight is by calls "the best .ever written on the
ens, eighteen and up. Witness: 1932 in "Faithless," a MGM pro- he courtesy of Mr. Suzuki and the American Revolution."
Fred Astaire, 42, in "The Sky's duction, in which she appeared Tapanese Army."
In "What You Should Know
the Limit," romancing with Joan with Robert Montgomery.
Interrupting his radio program
Leslie, 18; or Nelson Eddy, 41,
Carmen Miranda paid $100,- was just one phase of the persecu- About Spies and Saboteurs," Will
WOODBKJlDGE-^The fine work tended to the present contractors
making love to Susanna Foster, OOO for release from her con- tions Alcott endured from the Ja- Irwin and T. M. Johnson advise
18, in "Pantom of the Opera?" tract with the Shuberts, in order : anese during his fifteen years in the layman to inform the F. B. I. of the Junior Red Cross in all the at a cost of $29,680. The repairs
Likewise, Victor Jory, 42, making that she could stay in Holly- he Far East. He had too much or Army and Navy Intelligence of Township schools was lauded by committee announced that it had
eyes a t Pamela Blake, 21, in " I wood to further her screen curiosity about what was going on any reasonable suspicion' of sa-the Board of Education Monday awarded contracts for the repairWas a Criminal," and on and on, career.
and too much willingness to make botage -or spy activity. They also night. I t was also pointed out ing and painting of flag poles to
suggestions as to what does that the school children purchased John Melkie and iSon and for the
ad- infinitum.
When Jennifer Jones was told known what he found out to suit offer
does not constitute a reason- $95,363.80 worth . of war. bonds washing of school windows to the
Australia will be the back- that Metro wanted her for the the warlords of the Land of the and
suspicion. Among the hys- and stamps during the past school Perth Amboy Window Cleaning
ground of a war picture to be part of Jade, in "Dragon Seed," Rising .Sun. They tried to make able
terical
notes which have reached year.
Company.
him
go
home—^-and
when
that
made soon by Columbia, under she said, simply: "That happens
'ailed they even attempted abduc- official headquarters from welt
the title, "Treason." The story- to be one of my dreams."
A
year's
leave
of
absence
was
William B. Turner, chairman of
meaning civilians was one which
written by Horace McCoy, inMarie Osborne, currently tion and assassination. For many reported that Japanese disguised ranted to Miss Genevieve Keen, the grounds committee, was inmonths
he
went
around
in
a
bulletteacher at School No. 9, Port Readvolves an Australian officer and
stand-in for Deanna Durbin in
vest and with an armed as salmon were swimming up the ng. 'The request was made due to structed to receive bids for the
a Japanese war prisoner.
"Hers to Hold," is still hoping proof
Columbia .River. Another asserted
clearing of the board-owned propguard.
He
tells
his
amazing
story
Michael O'Shea, who made his to get a chance to act again on in "My War With Japan."
that German spies were communi- 11 health.
The bus contracts, for transpor- erty opposite the Legion Stadium.
screen debut in "Lady of Burles- the screen. Marie, by the way,
cating with one another through
tation of school children, .was ex- [Residents nearby had complained
que," will have the title role in was the very popular Baby
The firts lesson Alcott learned water faucets.
that the grounds were being used
"Jack London," the first film Marie of silent films.
about Japanese ethics was taught
as
a dumping ground.
which Samuel Bronston will proD'you know what Dinah Shore's him by a Japanese bootmaker in
Thomas Z. Humphrey, executive
duce for United Artists. Bron- real name is—well, it's Frances Manila-, from whom he had or- 1N GLEE CLUB
director of the Defense Council,
W0'0OBEi]aDG.E — Frederick N.
ston's second film will be "Billy Rose Shore and, before she be- dered a pair of shoes. They were
appeared before the board and
Mitchell," a $1,500,000 produc- came the star of radio and 'Screen to have broad toes, rubber heels, Spencer, son of Comniitteenlan
asked' that the schools be opened
tion to be based on the life of the that she is, she lived in Nashville, and' the color was to be tan. A and Mrs. Frederick A. Spencer, of
on designated nights during Auoriginal American Army exponent Tennessee, where she declares she ew days later the .bootmak-er 86 'Grove Avenue, has been adgust so that casualty stations.may
him a pair of blaek shoes mitted to the Glee Club at Lehigh
of air power in war.
had been singing almost ever brought
be maintained and the .first aid
pointed toes, insisted/that University, Bethlehem, Pa. Plans
So harried and embarrased-iii - since she could 'breathe. While a with
classes continued, ilhe board adhave
been
made
by
the
club
for
s.
was
what
the
newspaperman
had
his army life by his brief sortie faeshman at Vahderbilt Univer- •rdered and refused to take them series of Sunday evening "sings"
vised Mr. Humphrey it would take
into the films, Stirling Hayden sity, she sang on WSM, Nashville, back. Aleptt responded with a - and concerts in the community.
the request under advisement.
has petitioned the court to al- for $2.50 a show.
tongue-lashing in which he accused
low him and his wife, Madeleine
Emily Kimbrough and Corne- him of being, among other things,
SON FOR BELLANCAS
Carroll, to change their names
lia Otis Skinner are busy at
liar. 'The bootmaker departed
WOODfBRIDiGE — A son was
to Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton.
work writing a book based on from his habitual immobility at born
Mr. and Mrs. Philip BelTallulah Bankhead, who created their recent movieland adven- that and retorted, "It is no lie to lanca,toof
Second Street, at the
the role of Sabina, in "The Skin tures. The title of it is "Rover speak improper to white man." Perth
Amboy General Hospital.
of Our Teeth," on Broadway, will Girls in Hollywood." It ought Immediately, as though he regret•QRDS. N. 3.. P. A. 4-0348 __
return to the screen, after an ab- to be good.
ted this outspokenness, he became
FRI.
- SAT.—JULY 23, 24
MElrDER
BITTEN
,
.
silent. But in that remark, Alcott
FOROS—Jacob Melder, 22 of
Tor Me and My Gal'
believes he got the key to why the
Japanese deal so openly-in prevari^ 106 Koyen Street, was bitten on
— wwn —
cations and the game of double the leg by a dog owned by Mrs.
Judy
Garland,
George Murphy
Schicker,
of
94
Koyen
Street,
accross without feeling any guilt.
— Also —
cording- to a report made by Officer
*
*
*
Dudley Whitworth
Henry Dunham. Melder was treat1 Walked With a Zombie'
WO'OiDiBiRID'GE—JDudJey WhitRight!
'The full story of the bombing ed by Dr. Eli Cooperman of Fords
— With —
worth,
25,
of
48
Freeman
Street,
The chief trouble with this died Saturday morning at theof Tokyo—"Thirty -Seconds Over and 'Mrs. iSehieker was ordered to
James Ellison and Frances Dee
keep
the
dog
tied
for
observation.
country is too darned many legal Perth Amboy General Hospital. Tokyo," by Captain Ted W. LawSun., Mon., Tues.—
ways to steal.—Atlanta Constitu- He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
July 25, 26, 27
tion.
Q. What shall I do. with my exDudley Whitworth, his aunt, Mrs.
New
Jersey
housewives
might
pired
stamps
that
I
did
not
Carolyn Bromann, with whom he
'More The Merrier'
Try To
well follow the example of this
use?
resided and his grandmother, Mrs.
with Jean Arthur, Joel McCrea
movie star and collect and return
If you don't believe in. Provi- Marion Whitworth, of Perth AmA. Expired stamps should be all deposit bottles so there'll he
— Also —
dence, watch persons on the high- boy.
destroyed immediately.
To
Popular
Questions
plenty of cool drinks this summer.
'To the Shores of Tripoli'
way and try to figure out what Funeral services were held MonQ. What blue stamps will be
On
else saves them.—Buffalo News. day afternoon from the Greiner
Cin technicolor)
good in August?
Rich Phosphate Deposits
— With —
Funeral 'Home, 44 'Green Street.
A. Blue Stamps R, S, and T
Bich phosphate deposits resulting
John Payne, Maureen O'Hara
Especially
Burial was in the Alpine Cemetery,
will be valid from August 1 from coral limestone drenched with
Chicago gangster is described Perth Amboy.
guano long have been scooped on a
to September 1.
as an expert bridg-e player. EsWED. and THURS.
And
• Q. How long must my A-6 gaso- commercial scale from 'Nauru,
pecially good on take-out bids.— J. Randolph Watters
Oeean,
Christmas
and
other
South;
line coupons last me?
'The Moon Is Down'
Dallas Morning News.
SF/WiARHN—J. Randolph WatA. They are valid 4 months, Sea islands. Most of this phosphate
•with Sir Cedric Hardwicke
ters, formerly of Sewaren, died
July 22-November 21, inclu- reached farms in Australia and New
and Dorris Bowdon—also
Scat
Tuesday night an tfce Perth Amboy
sive, and are good for three Zealand.
"Scotland Yard Detectives Baf- General Hospital. He is survived
'Follow the Band'
Questions are those most . fregallons per coupon.
fled in Trunk Murder."—Head- by his widow, Florence Crane Wat- quently
Corvettes Protected Ships
— With —
asked
this
week
of
the
line. The copy-cats—Macon Tele- ters; son, Staff Sergeant Randolph Trenton District Office of OP A.
British corvettes in the T8th cenLeo Carrillo, Frances Langford
Clean Metals
C Watters in the Pacific area; two
graph.
Chlorinated compounds — usually tury were miniature frigates deFree ovenvrare to ladies both
daughters, Florence Alice and Answers are official OPA rulings known
as non-flammable, synthetic signed to protect the larger ships
as
July
19.
Readers
may
submit
nights
Observation
Marjorie Ruth Watters, both of
dry-cleaning fluids—now clean met- of the line.
It always seems to take' a pair Lockport, N. Y, and three sisters, questions for replies =to Trenton al faster and more efficiently than
of squeaky shoes the longest to Mrs. Mabel W. 'Leinbold, of Mont- District Office, OSPA, Trenton, N. J. any other known agent,faya method
Q. I tried to buy a recondiget anywhere.—Kitchener Record clair; Mrs. Warren (Brundage, of
tioned electric iron .and was called "solvent degreasing." Oil and
Newark and Mrs. Alfred Seheidt,
{Canada).
to the last speck dissolve in
asked- $15.00 for it. Please grease
of Sewaren.
these chemicals or their vapors like
advise how I may know the sugar
- Powerful Herb
in water.
price of a reconditioned
Scientists have proved garli'e
Only Real Fathers' Day
iron?
vapor kills germs, which will be all
Noting all the talk about the
Must Clean Steel
right until they start -ftsing it to low visibility of. the bridegroom, A. The electric iron should be
Virtually every piece of steel gopriced no higher hy the in- ing into ordnance must be thoroughsterilize swimming pools.—Syra- Peggy points out »that there is one
time in his life when the spotlight
cuse Herald.
dividual seller than a similar . ly cleansed of oil, grease and the
RETURNS TO
falls blindingly upon him. It is
iron of coamparahle condition like at least once, and usually many
when his daughter is married and
times, before it takes final form.
Definition
during March, i942.
Nominee, n—A modest gentle- they have to let lather walk up
Q. What is the ceiling1, price in a Botb satisfactory inspection and the
man shrinking from the distinc- the" aisle with • her.—Minneapolis
Group 1 and 2 food market permanent adhesion of anyfinishrequire perfectly clean metal.
tion of private life and diligently Journal.
for Grade AA veal?
seeking the honoi'able obscurity of
A. SO cents a pound.
public office.—Devil's Dictionary,
Q. What is the ceiling price in a
TELEPHONE 4-0075
Group 1 and 2 food market
CHARLIE
It's Their lidea
VIRGINIA
for a boneless rump roast
War is to man what maternity
will play
ROOT
Grade
AA?
is to woman,—Mussolini.
your
favorite.
A.
47
cents
a
pound.
wiM
sins;
. It is in war that a people's soul
Q. Is there a ceiling price on
Tunes
is forged—General Mola.—Living
them
for
you
"odd-lot" shoes which may
Age.
be sold from July 19 to 31 KINDLING - FIREPLACE
without ration points?
Always
Funeral
Directors
A. Yes. The ceiling price unay
Jack Warwick has looked it up
Be sure to hear Charlie's New Song
mot exceed a price 10%
and finds no time in our history
"You're a Wolf
^'You're
Wolf"
FAMOUS
above
the
wholesale
costj
or,
when the country didn't have to
We Present a Nice Environment for Nice People!
READING COAL
at least 25% below the
366 STATE^STREET
be saved from the crowd that was
KOPPER'S COKE
stores regular selling price
running it—Detroit News.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD

Sweater Girl of 1942, Margaret
Landry, contribute their pulchritude. ' Seen in important roles are
James iBell, Aimer Biberman, Ben
Bard and Isabel Jewell.
The only trained black leopard
in existence, "Dynamite." nlays an,
important role in the movie.

School Children Bought $95,000
Worth Of War Bonds In 1942-43
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Class With Glass

JUST

Paragraphs

Obituaries

S3 £M BUS'S

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

7 DAYS
STARTING
FRIDAY,
JULY 23rd

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P . M.

Answers

Rationing

George SANDERS-Anna STEN

SiBiiiiiiiiiBiii

DON'T MISS IT!

Prices

We Please Our Patrons -And So

CHARLIE BARROWS
and His Orchestra

2ND BIG HIT
DENNIS

JOE'S TAVERN
•

THOS.F.BURKE

- WOOD -

on July 1, 1943.

Doubtful Definitions
A politician is a man who can
spend your money and bring1 in
legislation to increase your taxes.
A statesman is a man who can do
the same thing—and make you
like it—Fort Eire (Ont.) TimesReview.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service'

Q. Is it permissible to buy home
baked beans in a delicatessen
without giving1 blue points?
A. Yes.
Q. Are any canned nectars
other than apricot, peach
and pear nectar rationed?
A. No.

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL
Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

WARR COAL M
SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

JOE'S TAVERN
(formerly the Show Boat)
SK1PPY AND JOE, SOLE OWNERS

266 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
We Cater to Parties and Banquets
P. A. 4-4503

"SOULS AT
COLT COMRADES

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1943
We don't like the numbers racket and
we can't understand how the law enforcement authorities so brazenly and consistently overlook it. It seems to us to take
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
By J. Joseph Grihbins
•••.
—by—
on an even more unpalatable taste when it
WAR:—'Don't be surprised if
' THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
is considered that the business of educat- TKSMT'OiN — New Jersey's ex- I•sometime
in the next few; months
cellent .program of dangerous railPostoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
ing small children in betting their pennies road grade crossing elimination | you heard of one Robert C. Hen'
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
on the numbers is in the hands of men who has been halted because of thedriekson of Woodbury as military
"but. the projects are slated governor of Calabria or ComptrolSubscription $1.50 per year
might be devoting their time to war indus- war,
for a number one position in the ler of Italy. The New - Jersey
Elmer J- Vecsey ...Publisher and Managing Editor try.
State's post-war planning schedule State Treasurer and former SenaEntered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
of the IState Board of Public Util- tor from Gloucester County .reUntil
the
people
we
have
in
mind
are
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
ports at Fort Ouster, Michigan,
ity (Commissioners.
transferred from a racket into productive Eleven grade crossings which this Thursday as a major in the
work either in industry or the army, we have been tagged as super-danger- Army's military government deand is ticketed to go
won't be able to take'.this alleged labor ous to pedestrians and motorists partment,
remain to be eliminated in theoverseas to help administer conshortage story very seriously. . .
State. Many of these projects quered territories.

FOR&S4BEACON

Under TheState House Dome

Military Objective—"Heel" Of The Boot

would have been completed by this
One of his campmates -will be
time had they not been tempora- Captain William S. Conklin, on
rily discarded for more important leave from, his post as secretary
Mussolini Is Right—For Once
We're not able to be sure, of course,
work after the Japs attacked Pearl •of the Unemployment Compensabut we're afraid that Governor Edison may
Premier Mussolini recently advised the Harbor.
Scarcity of materials and tion Commission and assigned ta
have suffered the fate which comes at Italian people that they "must convince labor at the present time has Custer last month.
least once to all collectors. It looks from themselves that this war does not admit caused the State Utility Board to Hendriekson served in the last
defer.action on their removal until •war, leaving- high school before
Tiere as though one of his cherished items alternatives" and that Italy must either after
the war,
graduation to enlist. His string of
is a fraud.
win or have a "dishonorable peace which ;The dangerous crossings are lo- ribbons for. campaigns and action
In J. Joseph Gribbin's adjoining col- will degrade her to fourth or fifth rank cated at Port .Reading- on the Cen- overseas is a long one.
tral .Railroad of New Jersey; Glen
To save his Republican column "Under The Capitol Dome" is a nota- among the powers."
Rock and Hawthorne on the Erie ; leagues in the Legislature from the
tion this week that Mr. Edison has an enFor once, Benito has it correctly. When Walnut Avenue, Cranford, on the embarrassing necessity of electing
velope on which Edna St. Vincent Millay the war is over there .is not much douibt Lehigh Valley; Adams Road, a new Treasurer—a process that
Brunswick Township; Grove might snarl them up before, an im"scribbled her famous quatrain that be- but that Germany, Italy and Japan will be North
Avenue, iMetuchen; Shalk's Road portant gubernatorial election—he
•corner 'Turkey Island Road, iSouth is not resigning. James B. Sautter
gins 'My candle's burning at both ends.' " fourth or fifth rate powers.
Brunswick and Plainsboro 'Townbe acting Treasurer until he
In our days as a sophomore we were desThis will be because they have never ship on the Pennsylvania Railroad, will
or until Hendrickson's
perately in love with Miss Millay—I'ove been anything but fourth and fifth rate and Dare Street, Woodbury, on returns,
term expires in 1945.
the
Pennsylvania
Reading
Seaby remote control, of course—and recited powers, so far as the good of mankind is shore 'Lines.
AUCTIONS:—Another war casher verse at the drop of a hat.
oncerned, although they took to militar- Engineers of the iState Board of ualty is New Jersey's poultry aucThe line, we think, is:
tion system, laboriously built up
ism in the false idea that it would make Utility 'Commissioners now are
on a cooperative basis by the farmstudying
additional
grade
crossing
"My candle burns at both ends."
them first rate powers.
elimination projects with a view ers themselves. The auction marIt first occurred to us that maybe the
It mayfoeobserved that no peace can of immediately moving for their kets were a great advance, for
verse,-as it appeared in the original scrib- be more dishonorable than the war in elimination upon cessation of hos- they brought competitive buying
ir-to the country and released the
ble, was as indicated on the Governor's which Italians now engage. Mussolini's tilities. State funds are available farmer
from his absolute dependto reimubrse the railroad comenvelope. Miss Millay, however, is a care- idea that with France out of the war the .panies for fifty per cent of theence upon the city commissior:
merchant.
ful technician and we doubt very seriously conflict would end, and that Italy would cost of such projects.
that she would even .jot down a line which reap a large harvest of stolen gains, was Nearly ail the grade crossing But this month the Vineland
elimination projects which have market was forced to suspend aucdoesn't scan as certainly 'My candle's erroneous.
•been undertaken in the last five tion operations and four other,
burning at both ends' doesn't scan. Noyears'have been completed upon similar markets at •jFlemington,
body can tell us at such a late date that
the basis of payment of fifty per Toms River, Hightstown and Patare expected to follow suit.
cent of the cost by the State of ierson
this patron saint of all adolescent literati
Does Time Help Germany?
jOP'A
ceiling
on eggs and
ter an instant all the children will tangled organization of a given
Looking Backward
New Jersey; forty-five per cent by j poultry makesprices
competitive
could have been so careless, even informshudder, too.
department.
"It is not certain that Germany is weak- Federal grants and the balance by |impossible, and eggs are nowbidding
In
the
year
2013
or
thereabouts
doled
Then, the old man will continue,
But whether this move will sufally!
the
particular
railroad
affected.
ening with time and bombing," asserts the
i-cut to dealers in allotments based Great-grandpa will be telling the the tide turned. We knew that fice to quiet public unrest over the
There is some doubt, however, as | on 1942 purchases.
Has the Governor of New Jersey been New York Herald Tribune.
children about the Last War. So everything was going to be allfumblings in Washington remains
•to whether Congress will provide
hornsW'Oggled? Has Mr. Gribbins, whom
in the summer of 1943; he will be light. I can remember as if it was to be seen. His demand that de|
The
iState's
11
farmers'
eooperFederal
funds
in
the
future
to
pay
We hardly imagine that the Anglowe know to be a meticulous reporter, American aerial bombardment is helping a portion of the cost of eliminat- iative fruit and vegetable auction saying, things looked pretty black. yesterday the day my father partment heads submit their difI markets will probably feel the Hadh't the Unied Nations just con- brought the package home and ferences to him instead of to the
grown Tax? • Has a faith born when we Germany because every factory or facility ing dangerous crossings.
iblow, too, for price roll backs have quered 'Tunisia, one of the. bright- stood in the dorway beaming at my press might make for surface harIn
addition
to
the
crossings
alwere 17 and grown great during the years
mother. Get out the big cup, he mony in Washington, but unless
ready officially classified, as dan- been decreed for some produce er great-grandchildren will ask, said—the half-quart one. And
destroyed weakens the Nazis.
the 'root causes for much of this
items
and
forecast
for
more.
that have intervened turned out to be just
gerous, there are many others in
make it strong enough to keep me dissension are removed, it will simand
weren't
they
pounding
the
As
to
the
time
factor
there
is
this
to
the
State
which
should
be
elimian illusion? Of all these dire possibilities,
awake for: a week. But what did
j AiBiQUT JEiRSEY:—County govbe a case of crying peace
in the interest of safety. | ernment in New Jersey will cost Axis from the air? Great-grandpa he have? the stupidest great- ply
heaven spare us from even a breath of say: In the past twelve months it is hard rated
where
there is no peace.
will
nod
impatiently.
Yes,
he
will
are the crossings receiving : 189,423,424.99 this year, or $1,to believe that Germany has gained These
grandchild will demand. ' Haven't 'The real need in Washington,
Miss Millay's fallibility!
study now by State engineers for 306,106.10 in excess of last year, agree, we were winning victories you read your. American history?
and the step required to bolster
strength relative to the forces against her. inclusion in the comprehensive according to the New Jersey Tax- all right and getting ready for the
bigger ones of which you have all 'That was the day they began to confidence and u n i t e public
The Stalingrad disaster, the debacle in post-war program designed to payers Association . . . Tall Mall read
in your school books. I was give us back our coffee.—New thought effectively, is a thorough
New Jersey a safer and bet- Dodson, Atlantic City Publicity
Clean Them Up!
Tunisia, the rain of bombs and undeniable ma.ke
leorganization at the executive
just short of draft age and I was York Times.
ter State in which to reside.
Chief, has already announced the scared it would be over before I
level, grouping and delineating
These are days, we think, when the production records convince us that the
Frolic at the sea^ could get there. But it wasn't the
authority according to logical
CHiEAI/DH:—As the result of the 1944 Headliners'
local government should reqire owners of Axis has not gained anything.
resort, will be held next'June outside of the war that looked Spanking, but Not Correcting lines, placing the top men in a
surprise election of a new iState shore
The
President's
rebuke
to
Vice:
9
.
.
.
Many
one
dollar
membervacant lots to clear them of overgrown
tiuly functioning War Cabinet.
The enemies of Hitler, who were told Health Director — with Governor
President Wallace and Secretary
are being received by theblack. It was. the inside.
grass and rank weeds. It's a little difficult last Summer that they must strike at once, Edison casting a vote to break the ships
Great-grandpa
will
sigh
heavily.
of Commerce Jones and his re- If this were a coalition, or nonOffice of Adjutant General from
is probable that New the public desiring to take part in Lots of swallows around this year, organization of economic warfare political, cabinet, the end would be
to understand why any compulsion should •or lose a golden oportunity, which might .deadlock—it
jersey's health administration will the plans of the newly formed he will observe. The brightest functions under Leo T. Crowley much better served. It is difficult
be necessary when civic pride is at stake, never return, n'ow find a better opportu- undergo more changes.
State 'Society of the Battleship great grandchild will reply; that are to be applauded as the sort of to imagine a step that would give
but apparently indifference has replaced nity. They are stronger, in better position The iState (Board of Health's elec- 1 New Jersey . . . New Jersey potato they aren't swallows just over the decisive
moves on the home front the American people a better feelroof—-they're commuters, a that Americans
about the conduct of the war
this element in the minds of many and that and increasing in power every day at a tion of Dr. Leverett D. Bristol of ! growers are asked by the experts barn
have been await- ing
mile up, coming home from work.
on the home front than to bring
'M'Ontelair to succeed Dr. J. Lynn I to leave their potatoes in the
ing.
But
while
the
President
obunless official steps are taken the unsight- rate that the Axis cannot hope to equal.
Mahaffey of Haddonfield as direc- ground until fully matured . . . It looked black, the old man will jects to public airing of official into such a reorganized setup men
ly and unhealthy conditions will not be
tor is the first step along reorgani- Post-war expansion of commercial resume. The spring had been too differences, it is worth noting that of the caliber and experience of
zation
lines laid down in' a survey aviation should not mean any let- cold. The summer was too hot. the friction between : the work of Herbert Hoover to administer
relieved.
made at the request of the Gover- up in New Jersey road develop- We couldn't get our washing done. 'Mr. Wallace and M>r. Jones has food, or Bernard 'Baruch to head
Senator Norris Makes A Wish
Many home-owners, tired from a hard
nor by the U. S.--Public Health ment, State Highway officials as- In those days, you know, we had been common knowledge for more the fight against inflation.—Christian Science Monitor.
sert . . . Valuation of personal q,ur shirts washed instead of throwwork-week, give up their week-ends in
On his eighty-second birthday former Service.
j property in (New Jersey soared be- ing them away; We were afraid than a year, and that the President
In
addition
to
recommending
a
order to maintain the appearance of their Senator George W. Norris, of Nebraska,director academically versed in lyond the billion mark for the first; to take, the ear out for fear the did not choose to act until public
Our Worst Enemy
would get us. Are they ex- clamor made it necessary.
property. It is discouraging to them, to expressed the wish to "live long enough to public health work as well as in| time while real property assessed •OlPA
The fundamental reason why
tinct
now?
the
youngest
greati
decreased
somewhat
during
1943
say the least, to have their well-kept see our brave Army victorious on all the medicine, the report urges a mod-, 'as compared to last year . . . 'Le- grandchild will ask, wide-eyed. For the past several years it has the war is going badly on the
ernized department with greater
have been seen in the Rocky been, openly reported that ths home front, Tvhy the country is
grounds surrounded by great patches of battlefronts in which it is now engaged." local
influences and a larger meas- galized pari-mutuel .betting at the iThey
president would use the flagrant confronted with successive deGarden State race track near Cam- Mountains, the old man will reply, Wallace-Jones example of disunity mands fronv grasping blocs of one
undergrowth which have become the
To this end the veteran legislator adds, ure of local control.
but to all intents and purposes
den
netted
New
Jersey
$116,697
depository of waste papers and other ac- "I pray to'O for a united front on behalf of In casting his deciding vote as revenue in the first seven days of they are extince. We .couldn't get and inharmony in higher brackets sort or another, and inflation
did to appoint Dr. Bristol, the
a hired girl—they were air in the of his Administration as an oppor- looms as a greater and greater
cumulated trash.
our people. Let us quit quarreling among he
Governor strengthens the hands of the 1943 season . . . One fifth of factories. 'Rubber bands and metal tunity for giving the lie to the old threat, is to be found in the fact
500 Unemployment Compensacharge that he laeks.the ability that . . . we are trying to turn a
The growing season is well on its way, ourselves and unite unanimously behind the "young .blood" on the board of the
tion Commission Employees in clips were almost impossible to ob- either* to "crack down" on mem- fight for survival into a free-forhealth
who
want
to
put
the
report
tain. It was a terrible time. The
as this is written, and it can be assumed our leaders."
Trenton
have
signed
up
for
part
—or a modified version of it—into
bers of his official family, or to all grab for higher wages, higher
time factory work . . . Harry S. old man will shudder, and af-push through a clean-out, non- prices, and higher profits . . .
that the offenders haven't the least idea of
Few patriotic Americans will fail to effect.
Reibel of Elizabeth is the new
doing their part in presenting the commu- join the great Nebraskan in his wish and VETBRAiNS:—One of the pro- president
President Roosevelt gives occaof the State Board of
sional lip service to the need for
nity at its best. Certainly, the local au- his prayer. In time of war there is noth- posals being considered by thePharmacy . . . . I»ocal defense
by Mat
lower living standards "for the
councils have been warned against
thorities have the right to arouse them ing to be gained- by partisanship, selfish- s p e c i a l Legislative committee !relaxing
duration," and then his actions bethe dimouts . . . Goverdrafting plans to bring the vetlie his words. In his address to
from their apathy and put an end to the ness and political bushwacking and much erans back to useful civilian life nor Edison has asked that the war
Congress on pz-ice controls, delivmanpower
commission
take
no
acis
a
State
fund
to
help
reestabdisgraceful appearance of their property. to be lost.
. <
ered in April of last year, he said
tion
to
freeze
labor
in
Newark
lish
little
business
men
who
abanIt will be eminently unfair to the consciencategorically that "our standard
doned their enterprises when- they until voluntary methods of solving
of living will have to come down,"
tious residents for them to do less.
a
manpower
shortage
in
ship
yards
were
called
in
the
draft.
Navy Losses Heavy
and
that "wages in genex-al can
have
been
tried
.
.
.
Householders
As proposed to the committee
W%f, rock. <Jlr\d the rairv descended and. ifve
and
should
be kept at existing
"Once Germany is defeated" the war headed
have
been
asked
to
turn
over
to
by -Senator Alfred 33. Litfloods came, a.tvd -tf\e XUIKCIS Jbfeu>, a.ncL
scales." Actually, the trend ever
Memo To WMC:
with Japan becomes a "part-time war" tell (iR-Sussex) the plan would American Legion collectors all old
&eat uppntfvat Rouse; and i t Feff not
since has been in the opposite diFrom time to time we receive rather largely "a naval and air war," declares the work like a little Reconstruction and broken phonograph records to
rection.
"I. for it zoa.s founded twov-A rock.."
be
reprocessed
.
.
.
Release
of
283
Finance
[Corporation.
Backed
by
urgent pleas from the Perth Amboy office United States News.
Let it not be imagined that orState funds, it would loan money has been ordered by the State
of the War Manpower Commission asking
ganized labor is the only element
The figures as to war casualties seem on easy terms to veterans who wish convicts from New Jersey state
of the American population which
our co-operation in spreading the gospel of to bear out the magazine's observation. to set themselves up in business prisons—out of 480 who applied^
is derelict in this emergency. The
again.
Court
of
Pardons
in
closing
the
need, in the present apparent labor short- While Army losses have been one-third to For younger men whose educa- busiest term in its history . . . Fed'average farmer, like the average
| laborer, is wholly patriotic, but
age, of the right workers in the right one-fourth those of the first World War, tion was interrupted by conscrip- eral-State Crop reporting service
' the farm lobby in Washington is
the committee is also study- predicts that despite war handiplaces.
Navy losses have been four times those of tion,
out to get what it can.
ing special aid for veterans who caps, New Jersey farmers will
In the belief we would be performing- the last war.
Hundreds upon hundreds of
want to begin or complete college boost production five per cent over
cases involving- alleg-ed war frauds,
a pu'blic service for the war effort by so Ninety-five per cent of those killed in 'and technical training courses.
last year . . . New Jersey municifrom minor chiseling to conspiraAs the committee's work pro- palities received $4,328,140 fro-m
doing, we have given considerable space the last war were soldiers, but in the pres- gresses,
cies totaling high in the millions
the emphasis is less upon the 11,40-8 liquor licenses .issued
to these pleas in addition to many others ent struggle, up to July 12th, when it paying cash bonuses to veterans, during the past fiscal year . . .
of dollars are under investigation.
This effort to turn the war into
which come to us from one governmental equalled in length our participation in the and more on the basic problem of War-weary easterners are reported
getting .file boys back to the kind flocking to Atlantic City for much
a grab-bag for the nation is the
agency or the other. This has not been first war, the Navy had lost as many men Icf
jobs they want—so they won't needed vacations as Army Air
only thing which can defeat us
easy when it is remembered that news- as the Army.
need bonuses.
now.
Virginius Dabney in the
Force personnel leave the .36 hotels inhabited by the soldiers for
papers have had their paper supplies curRichmond Times-Dispatch.
WEATHER:—uSTew Jersey farm- many months.
tailed, their deliveries practically elimiers are"., now sharing< confidential
A COINCIDENCE
Congress Quick To Adjourn
U. !S. government weather reports
Ogden, Utah—A rear wheel
nated due to the gasoline shortage, and
CAPITOL
CiAPERIS
—•
Railroad
with the Army and Navy. In
which slipped off a moving truck
Congress displayed an unusual alacrity peacetime,
their own labor problems growing more
farmers ^followed close- tax experts who made a good livrolled 300 feet, struck a curb,
for action when the time came for the boys ly the weather bureau reports in ing- off New Jersey cases are, reelacute daily.
bounced over a parked car, crashI the newspaper and on the radio,ing this week from the effects of
ed through "a store window and
Even though we have printed the Man- to go home.
for 60 to; 70 .per cent of arming- |the latest long distance hearings
came to rest, of all places, against
power Commission's blurbs almost as of- Despite serious legislative snarls, which operations are dependent upon | en the appeal of the New Jersey
a recapping machine in a tire
.Central
for
reduced
1943
assessten as we have received them, our heart, threatened to prolong the session, the legis- weather conditions. Thus, it was Jments . . . One of Governor Edishop. By then, the tire on the
a serious blow to them when Army 1
wheel really needed lecapping.
frankly, isn't OjUite in the message we bear. lators got away from Washington .in quick security
regulations forbade pub- son's most cherished possessions is
While, men and women who have been order. The solons just jettisoned the quar- lication of. long-range weather an old and tattered envelope upon
TWINS HAVE TWO BIRTHOUR NATION IS BUILT UPON THE ROCK OF DEMOCRACY
? , which Edna St. Vincent Millay
employed for years in so-called non-essen- rels, without regard to the principles so forecasts.^;,..,.
DAYS
EV^RY AMERICAN CAN PO HIS PART TO HELP
'scribbled
her
famous
quatrain
that
Now/however, the State Depart- I begins: "'My candle's burning at
Warsaw, Mo.—One of the twin
HIS NATION THROUGH THE STORM OF WAS
tial jobs have been yanked from them by volubly proclaimed during previous weeks. ment
of Agriculture, with military [both ends."
daughters, born to Mr. and Mrs.
W&CAN WOfZK *X HOME,ON FARMS, IN FACTORIES.
Of course, the pending disagreements permission,
direction of the commission, we haven't
circulates abridged,
Leonard Howe, arrived at 7 a. m.
WE CAN SPEND WISELY, PAY UP OUR DEBTS ,
Sunday at the Benton County
noticed any dimunition in the usual size of have not been solved by the adjournment. reports to- its county agricultural Luftwaffe first of Reich's arm5
PAY OUR TAXES, PUT EVERY DOLLAR W E CAN
Farmers phone these offi- to show effects of attrition.
Olinic here, and the other was
INTO WAR BONDS, LIFE INSURANCE A N D
the young army of number runners who, They will reoccur when Congress gets back agents.
cials daily,, and
if, they can identify
born the following morning, twenSAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
:
"when not on patrol duty, loll lazily in the to, Washington and begins, again to "save themselves to the agents' satisfac- Ripkenbacker visits Moscow on
ty-six hours later, 125 miles away,
A G&EATEfS DEMQC&ACY.
tion, they get the weather reports. mission for Secretary 'Stimson.
the nation."
at a Kansas City hospital.
smoky mist of some hole-in-the-wall.

A Faith Is At Stake!

Opinion Of Others^

OUR DEMOCRACY

I
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In honor of our employees who are unselfishly serving the cause of freedom in the armed forces of the United
States we pay special tribute. We on the home front pledge our earnest support in an all-out effort to speed
Victory, and bring them safely home.

HENRY FOSTER
ANDREW HORVATH
J. F. MARTOWICZ
S. PAUL
;
C. A.- POLSON . .
C. SOFIELD
J. DEBREI
EvWADIAK

•"•..•'.•••'••.

J.. BENDER
E. SUCHICKI
P. KACIUBA
W. SHOMSKY
GEORGE SPISAK
A. DE SIMONE
E. R. SEMAK
R.-E. MEYERS
J. C. SHINE
ROBERT F. AHLERING
C. A. HUNT
:
H. P. MILLER
\ A. F. MONTECALVO
R. G. SCHWENZER
W. A. GARDNER
P. P. KIMBALL
ALEX KAMINSKI
MYTRO J. FEDUN
LOUIS N. NELSON
G. HUNT
R. LEISEN
B. J. CONCANNON
N. J. BARCELLONA

N. MARKOW
A. E. FIESEL
L. MESAR
C. E. WILLIAMS
D. J. BERARDI
R. W. LARSEN
JOHN WAVERSACK
V. W. KAFTON
J. B. DUNN
P. C. CATANO
W. J. FINN
C. T. LEONARD
J. A. POCKLEMBO
E. SIMONSEN
J. C. WORRELL
E. F. JOHNSTON
L. S. HEGEDUS"
C. DITZEL
Z. S. MAYER
J. THOMPSON
E. C. CARSTENSEN
J. BOTELHO
T. A. BURNS
F. MANISCALCO
J. KOVACS
R. FOERCH
P. DE CASAS
GEORGE COMMERTON
DAVID POCKLEMBO
JOHN DAMON
A. MONTECALVO

W. A. JORGENSEN
W. CLARK
W. P. CHRISTIE
W. P. CLEARY
J. K. DAMON
C. W. DONOVAN
R. J. DAVIS
J. W. ALMASI
M. I . KNIGHT
J. M. GRADY
A. J. DYCZKOWSKI
B. W. WRIGHT
M. TOTH
JAY MOREHOUSE
A. F. LEITNER
J. J. ROGALCHEK
G. GYENES
DAVID TAPPEN
A. POLOCCO
A. MORETTI
J. B. DUNIGAN
D. P. MONTAZZOLI
A. E. RAWLEY
W. J. HANLEY
D. P. MILLER
F. T. SHARKEY
W. T. STINES
K. E. COFFEY
E. J. HENDLOWITCH
S. FADYNYSHYN
H. G.'SMITHIES

SHELL OIL COMPANY INCORPORA
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MUGGS AMD SKEETER
Willie the Beard Gilzenberg will on the griddle!" said Weill.
By DAN PARKER
"On the griddle?" repeated
"As you all know and realize," farm the Battling Beer Barrel out
said Harry Balogli, opening the to us, we can conduct a tour and Mushky. "I didn't know he played
mid-Summer meeting of the Ja- pick up all the canned goods and football, too."
"Leave us not digress nor stray
cobs' IBeach Split Infinitive and fruit that's tr.un at Tony."
"A stroke of genius or a reason- from the pernt at issue," warned
Clambake League, "the object and
purpose of this meeting for which able fae-simile thereof!" exclaimed Chairman Balogh, "if I may say
so."
we are on this occasion and now Chairman Balogh.
"I got an idea," said Broadway
gathered and assembled is to make
"All of yez are talking through
preparations and plans for the an- your ibonnets," said Morgan, tak- Sam.
"Beginner's luck!" heckled Mornual and yearly outing of this au- ing the floor. "Here we are in the
gust body on September 12."
middle of >a utilitarian war and gan.
"They tell me fish ain't ration"If it's an august body," dis- our boys at the front ain't getsented Dan Morgan, "wtiat's the ting what they should and here we alized," said ISam. "Am I right or
pernt in. holding it in September? are beefing about what we're go- am I correct? Well, why don't we
|in' to eat. It's about time youse just make it a delicatessen bufIt don't make rib sense."
"If it made sense," put in Al I guys loined there's a war goin' fet lunch with maybe some nice
kippered herrings and then some
Weskitt Weill, "we wouldn't un- on."
"You mean between Mike Ja- sour pickles and maybe gradually,
derstand it in the foist place."
"Well said and spoken," said cobs and the Montreal Boxing some lox."
"The idea not only has merit but
Chairman Harry Balogh, dropping Commission?" a s k e d Mushky
is a good one," said Chairman B
Weill a curtsy. "Leave us go on Jackson.
"I mean against, the fashion- logh, "and the more I think of it
and proceed with the business of
the meeting and if I may say sor ists," said Dan. "Mussolini, Hit- and cog-itate upon it, the more I
ier and Halitosis, the Japanese am convinced and satisfied that
the agenda."
you have not only solved our culi"Ixnay on the hog latin and McAdoo."
"Spoken like a patriot, if I may nary problem but shown us the
double talk," said Broadway Sana,
rising to a point of order and be- say so, and I think I shall," said way out of it."
ing crowned by an inflated pig's Chairman Balog-h..
"I'll second the motion," said
bladder wielded by Izzy the paint"I think Morgan is right for Mushky, "if you slip in a couple
er, who was elected sergeant-at- i once," said Al Weill. "He's wrong marinated herring for me. ' I don't
arms, because he uses both of his "when he tries to pick the winner of like mine kippered."
while talking.
"Well, you can't eat your hera fight but he's talkin' sense now
"Our first problem and cause of even if he is only addin' lip and ring and kipper it, too," said the
Honest Brakeman.
concern," said Chairman Balogh, not readin' from a scripp."
"What we need is more food
"is where are we going to get and
"If that's the case," said the
procure the food, victuals and pro- Honest Brakeman, "why can't we conservation and less food (Convervender, not to mention the piece have one of them Suey Bean din- sation," said Morgan, who doesn't
de resistance."
ners Governor Dewey is boost- like herring and who thereupon
made a last ditch attempt to have
"I move we cut out all dem ing?"
French dishes and just have sang"Soy, not suey," corrected •a bit of corned beef included OR
the menu.
witches this year," said, Mushky Chairman Balogh.
"I think it is fit and proper, not
Jackson. "I can get a rate from
"Say not so, yourself, and see
Max's Busy Bee on hot pastrami, how you like it," said the Brake- to mention meet, that Mushky
Magee to be appernted a commitwhich it won't smell from her- man, taking umbrage.
ring."
"How about some of the vita- tee of one to break the trail to the
"fSangwitches are a lotta ba- min pills?" asked Abe Elkin, the picnic grounds," said Chairman
loney," said Lou Diamond, the Bronx savant. "If Beau Jack gets Balogh.
"What'll I do?" asked Mushky,
Houest iBrakeman.
along on them, why can't we make
bewildered by this sudden honor.
"Not necessarily," said Morgan. a sac'ifice?"
"Allus you'll have to do," said
"We could get liverwish or even
"Pills is out," said Broadway
salome."
Sam. "The last iMiekey that -was Chairman Balogh with a flutter of
"Let's keep this racket clean," slipped to me. they said -was a Vi- his eyelashes that signalled to the
protested Broadway Sam. "Don't tamin iB plus pill. It was B plus assemblage that the meeting was
over, "allus you have to do is .drag
have no hooch dancers."
all right."
''Say, I gotta idea," said Mush- a red herring across the trail."
"I don't mean .Salome the
hooch danced," said Morgan. "I ky Jackson. "I read in the papers
* Jacobs' Beach, that fabulous
mean that ante-pasto stuff with almost every day where they trun never-never-land on the sidewalks
of
New York at 49th and Broadway.
things at Tony Galento. In Milthe garlic in it."
"How 'bout invitin' Tony and
"Oh, you mean salaam," corBack the attack by upping
puttin' him on the fire to foerl?"
rected Mushky Jackson.
|£ your payroll savings your
"Why should I salaam?" de- suggested Weill.
very next payday. Measure
"That would make us Hannimanded Morgan. "This is a demyour savings by your new
bals," said Mushky.
ocracy ain't it?"
higher income.
"Ah
g-'wan,
Tony's
used
to
bein'
"How would boiled owl do for
the main course?" asked the Honest Brakeman.
"No fair slaughtering Owlface
Magee just so's we can eat," protested Hercules Wergeles. "Besides they ain't no meat on him and
he's a tough old bird."
Whereupon Magee whirred into
action.
"There are entirely and altogether too many flippant, facetious
and light remarks," said Chairman
Balogh, rapping for order, "and
we are getting rapidly nowhere.
Allus we are gathered and assembled here today for is to decide
upon and get up a menu and bill
of fare for the annual and yearly
dinner at which the future of
sports will be discussed."
"That ought to be duck soup,"
said Morgan.
"An excellent and capital suggestion, if I may say so—and I
hope I may," said Chairman Balogh. "Who'll get the duck?"
— says MeddMg Kilowatt
"I don't mean the duck on the
bill of fare. I mean it ought to
be cold turkey," explained MorNever immerse your coffee maker elecgan..
"Cold turkey?
A veritable
tric stove in water. Clean it with a
stroke of genius and a happy
damp cloth. Wash the glass bowls with
thought," said Baiogh, beaming.
"Allus we need to do is find somewarm soapy water and
one with the ration coupons and
rinse thoroughly. These
then locate someone with the
turkey."
bowls are heat resistant
"Why not?" demanded the Honbut don't subject them to
est Brakeman. "Toikey's nutritious."
sudden changes of tem"I'll say it's nutritious, affirmed Mushky. "They kept out
perature. See that the
of the war so far. You don't get
lower bowl doesn't boil
them foxy Toiks takin' sides."
''Speaking about sides," said
dry. If the coffee boils
Broadway Sam, "how would a side
over, let the bowl
of beef do? Get one and I'll autograph it for you."
cool before wip"Gee, I remember back in 1942
ing it off.
when I seen a whole side of beef
up in Providence," said Al Weill,
Empty the b a g
•wistfully, as he gazed at a rich
gravy stain on his vest that has
every time you
become a museum piece since rause your-electric cleaner. Avoid picktioning.
"How about ham?" asked Moring up hairpins and nails or tacks as
gan.
"Did I hear somebody page
they can cut the belt and puncture the
me?" asked Broadway ISa m,
bag. Keep the brush clean of oil, dirt,
aroused from his reverie.
"I think we should have Genthreads and hairs. Handle the cord
eral Phelan as the guest of honor,"
gently. Don't bend or twist it as this
said Eddie Walker. "We could
fuzz 'em up a nice roast goat for
may break the wires.
the General. I ett goat before
and it ain't half Ibad. Tastes just
Heat your waffle iron to the
like bob weal."
right temperature before
"Weill's name is Al, not Bob.
yuh bum yuh," corrected M/ushky
you pour the batter. This
Magee, who is the Vest's social
prevents sticking. Clean
secretary.
waukee it was tomatoes. In Nashwith a soft cloth or paper
ville it was pop bottles. Maybe if

towel and let the iron cool
with the lid up.
Never immerse
the iron in water.
If the cord is detachable, store it
separately.

AN OFPICIAL WAS
MESSAGE-

SAY, MUGGS, DID ) f AWHAT'S iT •
YOU SEE THIS r '
LL ABOUT?

-By 1TALLY BISHOP

MISS MARTIN, WHO WAS
SUPPOSED I D TEACH MY
CLASS N£XTYEAR,HAS
JOINED THE
WACSJ

BUT IT SEEMS THAT J / NATLJRAU>T

THEY'RE GOING TO / 1 WHAT D i o
f> <3ETy4NCTHER V*—T, VOU
TE4CHEC? TO REPLACE Lrf<EXPECT
WER/f

ELZA POPPEN

—By OLSEN & JOHNSON
LIKE

By PERCY CROSBY

—By HERRIMAN

uistnbuted by King Features SyndrcateTJnc.

—By MY T1HIAN
«t$NKNOWN |
ft TO. I T ' S - 4 |
RESIDENTS,"
TOE P O P U L A •;•: T I O N O F ?#
MIDDLETOWN
HAS J U S T BEEN
INCREASED—
T H E ADDITION

6EING A .-sc:
FAMILY OF *
THREE.KNOWN
AS "THE ^
JILHOOLEYS...
LITTLE PATSY
GILHOOLEY
SEEMS TO BE
A DEAD NSg
RINGER FOR."
OGL6THORP

" f HE GiLHOOLEYS LOOK OVER T « E R J §
$
NEW HOME.

.Y'WAN'US T'TAKE DE FOINICHOOR
. I N NOW, LADY?

MERVIN?!THAT ) ^ INOW,NOW,BOITHA,
BRUTE CALLED V / T X S T ME ANCHEL*.!

ME'FATTY*?f < [ ^ M DON'T GIT

SLUG 'IM OR I'LL J < ^ p a > EXCITED.SLUG YOU!! r ^ i M 1

YES?TAKE IT RIGHT IN,
^~s—«-=Ci=l LITTLE MAN!
J

V. S. Tieasutg.

B«Y UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS

MOIVINUMAW!
HAW! DAT'SA
LAFFTF

JOKAYTV'DON'T
" HAFTA GIT SO HOITYTOID, FATTY f

NERTZ*
X STILL
A LIKE
SLUGVILLE*

-By BOB 3ART
MR.RILEY, I'D LIKE YOU "TO MEET TIM
\
MARLOW! iTlM'S BEEN WITri US FOR YEARS I
I'DLIKET'TMANKYE,
S!R,FORTftKIN'CARE
OF MISS SANDY,
HERE!

GLAD TO
KNOW YOU,
TIM'

TIM USED TO MANAGE OUR STABLES,MR.
RILEY! THAT IS, WHEN DAD HAD HIS HORSES!
AN'A FINER, STRING YE COULD
NEVER HOPE TO SEE .SIR.' J

I'VE GOT A SURPRISE
FOR.YE,MISS SANDY,
WHEN WE GET BACK
T'THE HOUSE)

1 HOPE IT'S A \
PLEASANT O N E /

DOES ALL THIS PROPERTY..
BELONG TO YOU,! {,'

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

-By RICHARD LEE
REAT BRITAIN'S FIGHTING TOMM.1ES

WOWPH'T
TtoUSAY it's ANflSOCUH._MAEEyiNG
SO OFTEN?

TELL M 6 , MISS STEVENS.-.

WHY,YES! WHO'S
.THAT STANDING I N
VTHE DOORWAY,
1.WONDER?'

WEAR

HELMETS WHSCH ARE MADE OF NOH-MAQNETIC
'ATS ALL !

MANGANESE STEEL

KDEB GYPS* IAW, A «ARW«E IS JERFORMEP WEM WE WW 7 / i = S
AND WOKlMlpRtfJKWINEfeoMtHE SAME 6tAS";uNI)EEA-tREElN//r-^:

•WE utEsena of THE TKIBAI c«iH=_.i»ioi!a.i5 jusf« smne,

A-9620

I KHQSN- THE_BOTTOM
^
FELL OWT.\

6QT A LEAK

COtKEJff WMM W AWIA21HG ACHIEtfBaEMT.HE REPaTEt> WE
PERFORMANCE QM-r«e EASTEKM SPIRe.

'PUBLIC QSJSEHHCE

HER JOB OPEN

catures Syndicate, iftc, World rig

W THE NEIGHBORHOOD CF NOTRE DAME CATtfEDRAl BV

Electricity is essential to war production work. Do not waste it.

X THOUGHT <T WOULD

THE CHIEF BKEAKM; A BRANOI OVEE -WEIE K£AI»,SAVIKG - . / /
*¥30 ARE FREE .„* JUSO-SIAVIAN«¥PSV IN
ZHUNS£ S6TOP A K6COE0 OF 6 3 MAiJEIAGES ffl T*O YEARS.
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Summer Charm

Re: Mulberry Bushes:
Have you a mulberry bush in
your yard1? If you have I am told
by J. E. Hadad, of 1401 Asbury
Park Avenue,- Asbury Park, that
the federal -government is interested in using them for the .propagation of silk worms. Mr. Hadad
who says lie is "working to aid the
government in locating mulberry
bushes, said he located one at 524
Alice Place, Woodbridge . . . So if
you have a mulberry bush get in
touch with Mr. Hadad . . .
Back The Attack
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minimum price being $1500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $150.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal ' monthly Installments of
——
'; successful pi'enie was held win, of Amherst Avenue, were $25.00 plus interest and ;other terms
A
for in contract of sale.
)Sund ay afternoon .by the Colonia hosts for a week to Andrew Meg- provided
Take further notice, that at said
Civic Improvement Clu!b, at theiis, of Avenel.
sale, or any date to which it may
adjourned, . the Township Compicnic grounds on East Street. The
—(Mr. and Mrs. James Oherego, be
mittee reserves the right 'in its discommittee in charge of the affair^ of Arehangelo Avenue, entertain- cretion
to reject any one or all bids
consisted of Fred Rosenberg, ed at a party in honor of Sergeant and to sell said lot in said block
to .such bidder as it may select, due
chairman; James Black, Lawrence and Mis. William Smith, of Staten regard being given to terms and
•Suit, .Charles Scott, Thomas Le- Island. Guests included: Mr. and manner of payment, in case one or
.minimum bids shall be reworthy, Elugene Eunos and Wil-(Mrs. Joseph Oberberger, Mr. andmore
ceived.
liam Fritzen. Refreshments were Mrs. Edward OMs, Mr. and Mrs. Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
in charge of Mrs. Rosenberg, Mrs. Frank Importico, of Colonia, and Township
Committee and the payBlack and 'Mrs. Scott. At a spe- Miss Violet Ray, of Staten Island. ment thereof
by the purchaser according to' the manner of purchase
•ci'al meeting held Wednesday eve—Members of the casualty sta- in accordance with terms of sale
ning, plans were made for a sec- tion of Zone 11A met Thursday on file, tile Township will deliver
ond1 picnic to be held around Au- evening at the Inman Avenue Hall. a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
gust 15.
They voted to meet the first and
Dated: July 20th, 1943.
—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier, third Wednesdays of the month,
B. J. PUNTGAN,
Clerk.
of Arthur Avenue, entertained at and the last Friday of the month, To be advertised Township
23rd and
a farewell party m honor of their from 8 to '9:30 P. M. Present July 30th, 1943 in theJuly
Fords Beacon.

COLONIA NEWS

cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: July 20th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised
July 2?,rd and
July SOvh, 1943 in the Fovds Beacon.
Refer To: "W-338; Docket 124/(HIT
iVOTlCE OF PTJBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
jvt a regular meeting of. the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, July m i l ,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening",
August 2nd. 1943, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
s' ^ Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
iview Jersey, and expose and sell at

public sale and to the highest bidder

according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 12 and 13 in
Block 404-D, Wood-bridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said 'block will be sold together
"witn alt other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves tlie right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Comniittee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: July 20th, 1943.
.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be'advertised .July 23rd and
July 3i)th, 1943 in- the Fords Beacon.

a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: July 20th, 19.48.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 23rd and
July 30th, ] 943, in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: ~W-3S; lincket 117/^Sfl
NOTICE OK PUBLIC SAIJE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, July 19th,
1B43, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
Aug-ust 2nd, ]fl43, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according- to terms of. sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 15SS and 15S0 in
Block 4-D, Woodbridgre Township
Assessment M?ap.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pei tinent, said
minimum price being- $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the balance of, purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or. any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner-of payment, in case one or
snore minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
To%vnship Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on "file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: July 20th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
To be advertiser] July 23rd and
July 30,th, 11» 13, in the Fords Beacon.

•jTundredths (27.91') feet; thence (2)
still along lands of the Township
of Uaritan, South f5ig"hty-four degrees Nineteen minutes Bast (£j.
S4° 19' E) Big-hty-eight (SS') feet;
thence (3) along the Easterly line
of the third tract as described in a
deed from
Richard I. Stuart and
Clara Hood Stuart to Township of
Raritan, dated April 2S>, 1«3!1 anil
recorded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office in Book 17S4 of Deed;;
at page 169. North
Eight degrees
East (N. S° E), Five Hundred Seventy-two and Three-tenths (57'2.3'i
feet to the Southerly line of the

fiz-st tract as described in said last
mentioned deed: thence (4) alonK

the Southerly line oi" said first t r a c t
and the Southerly line
o>l"
lands
known as '"ilelrose Manor," North
Seventy-eight
degrees
Forty-nine
minutes East (N. 7S° 49" E), Eight
Hundred
One
and
Seven-tenths
(S01.7') feet: thence
alonglands
known as "Oak Tree Gardens" tlie
Five following courses; (5) youth
One
degree
Forty-four
minutes
East (S. 1° 4 4' E), Seven Hundred
Thirty-three ami
Sixty-nine
onehundredths (733.69') feet; (li) South
Eig-hty-mine
degrees
Forty-ninft
minutes West (S. 89" J!)' W) Fiya
Hundred Twenty-nine and Ninetyfonr .one-hundredth? (529.94') feet;

son, George, who left today for the were: Mrs. Lester Kuscera, Mrs.
(7) South Eighty-four degrees NineTo: W-4S3: Dot-feet 13«/.">4S
Coast Guard. Ower seventy guests James Black, Mrs. Joseph Grassi, ReferNOTICE
t.ean minutes West (S. S4= 19' W ) ,
OP PtLRUO SALE
One
Hundred Thirty-five and Fourwere present, and those from Co- Mrs. James Bartos, Mrs. Thomas TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
teen one-'hundredths (135.14') feet;
Here And There:
loaiia included: Mr. and Mrs. G. Leworthy and Miss Teresa Iorio. At a regular meeting of the Town(S)
South
Seven degrees Eighteen
ship Committee of the Township of
Corporal Robert Gillis, stationed
Au'ito, Mr. and Mrs. Domoniek 1—Fire District 12, has now
minutes Wast (S. 7° IS' W), Twenheld Monday, July.19th,
ty-one
and
Six
one-hundredths
at Kelly Field, Texas, was home
Auito 'and daughter, Rosemary, been designated, comprising that Woodbridge
1943, I "was directed to advertise the
(21.06'; feet: (9) North Eighly-four
on a 15-day furlough . . . John
Mr. and Mrs. Richard PoHiaimis, section of Colonia bounded by fact that on Monday evening, Augdegrees
Nineteen
minutes
West (N.
2nd, 1943, tile Township CommitCsu.bak in North Africa or maybe
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' Polhamus Duke's Road, Lake Avenue, Wood ust
84° 19' W) Two Hundred Eightytee will meet at 8 P. M:. (WT) in the
four
and
Forty-one
one-hundredths
Italy by now, writes home that
and families, John Cleaver, Mr. Avenue and Blake Avenue, which Committee Chambers, Memorial
(284.41'j feet, thence
(10) South
Building,
Woodbridge,
the soldiers over there get meat
and Mrs. Elvert McDaniels, Mr.includes the Inman Avenue sec- Municipal
Twenty-two degrees Three minutes
New Jersey, and expose and sell-!*at
West
(S.
22°
03'
W)
Four and
twice a week and gas is rationed.
an'd Mrs. A. R. Dominger, Miss tion.
The Colonia Volunteer public sale and to the highest bidEighty-seven one-hundredth (4.87'!
If the boys stationed outside a
Beatrice Bissell, Miss Alberta Do- Chemical Hook and Ladder Com- der according to terms of sale on
feet
to
the
present
Northerly
lino of
with the Township Clerk open
town want to go in when they get
minger, Mr. and Mrs. James Black pany is now purchasing C O '2 file
the Oak Tree lioad as tlie same is
to inspection and to be publicly read
now
located
and
established
Thirtytime off for an evening, they hoof
and daughters, Lillian and Vir-tanks for chemical and oil fires. prior to sale, Lot S-A in Block
three (33') feet Northerly from the
19-A, Woodbridge Township Assessit . . . And you're kicking . . . Al
ginia, Joseph Ur&o and Walter Biadges for the members have been ment
center line of the .said road: thence
Map.
Hamilton is getting over his siege
(11) Westerly along said NortherlyBrezowskd. Other guests were purchased. The men have been
Take
further
notice
that the
line of the Oak Tree Road, curving
of pneumSnia . . . I hear that a
from Lyndhurst, Newark, Rahway, working on the truck- in their Township Committee has, by^ resoluto
t'he left with a. radius of Nine
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
drop of mineral oil on the top of
Linden, Hast Hanover, Livingston spare time, and have it nearly minimum
Hundred Eighty-sight and Thirtyprice at which said lot
seven
one-hundredths (98S.37') feet.
each ear of corn will keep the
and the Oranges.
completed. The next meeting will in said block will be sold together
a distance of Fifty-one and TliirtyKor a sultry summer . . . choose
with all other details pertinent, said
corn borer away . . .
be
held
July
29
at
the
Inman
Avetwo
one-hundredths
(51.32') feet to
—(Bvt. Anthony Grassi, of Fort
minimum price being $558.96 plus
a dress such as this one in sheer
the place of Beginning.
Buy War Bonds
nue Hall.
costs of preparing deed and adverBliss,
Texas,
spent
a
six-day
furrayon chiffon, becomingly tucktising this sale. Said lot in said
lough with his parents, Mr. and
block if sold on terms, will require
Containing Twelve and Seventyed and banded with lace. Rea down payment of $50.00, the ballust A Hint, Girls:
eight one-htmdredt h (12.7S) Acres
Joseph Grassi, of Inman
member . . . too . . . that it's up Mrs.
ance of purchase price to be paid in
of
land.
Walkers
Feted
At
Party
The following came to our desk, to the smart girl to maintain Avenue.
equal monthly installments of $10.00
Being all of Lot ]2 and part of
plus
interest
and
other
terms
proLot
14 in block 545-li as shown on
July
19,
1843.
via the lOrewe (Va.) Chronicle her own conservation program
—iMr. and Mrs. Charles Scott, By Iselin Republican Club vided for in contract of. sale.
the Raritan Township Tax Map.
PUBLIC NOTICE
which we pass on for the benefit this year by buying carefully, ,Sr., of Enfield Road, entertained
Take further notice that at said
In addition to the foregoing, the
PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given
of the gals who have been attend- selecting only the clothes that their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
ISIELIN—Members of'the Ise- sale, or any date to which it may ISefer To: W-107: Docket llii/
that .John J. "Boyle Jr. has offered to 'purchaser slia,ll also be re&ponsible
adjourned, the Township ComST0TICE OF PUBLIC SALE
purchase from the Township of for the cost of advertising said sale
ing TJiSO dances. The qualifica- she can count on for contin- and Mrs. Ivar Sharpe, and chil- lin Republican Organization held be
mittee reserves the rigTiT in its disIT MAY CONCERN:
Tlaritan for the sum of Nine Hun- and for the payment of a reasonable
tions came from service men of a ued good wear. A good buy- dren, Joan and Charles, of Mer- a housewarming party in honor of cretion to reject any one or all bids TOAtWHOM
a regular meeting of the Town- dred and Seventy-five ($975.00) Dol- charge for the preparation of the
and
to
sell
said
lot
in
said
block
USO club in Goldsboro, N. C, who ing habit is to look for labels rick, Long Island, for a few days Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker, of La- to such bidder as it may select, due ship. Committee of the Township of lars, payable Two Hundred (S200.00) deed or .contract.
held Monday, July 19th, Dollars in cash and the balance in
The Board of Commissioners of
spoke in behalf of their buddies on fabrics to give you informa- last week.
Guardia Avenue. The couple was regard being given to terms and Woodbnidge,
1943, I was directed to advertise monthly
payments of $18.00 per the Townshiip of Raritan in the
manner of payment, in ease one or the fact that on Monday evening, month
when recording their sentiments in tion about performance qualipresented
with
an
electric
coffee
County
of Middlesex has fixed Tues^including interest at 4% per
—Mrs. 'Charles Oliphant and
more minimum -bids shall be re- August 2nd. 1943, the Township
enlightening, if not exactly inspir- ties and fabric care.
annum, Block 545-R, Lot 12 and part, day, July 27th, 1943 next, at S P.
sons, John and . Vincent, of West maker. Mr. Walker has been sec- ceived
Committee will meet at 8 P.M. (WT) of Lot 14, on the Assessment Map M. at the regular meeting of the
ing vei'se:
Street, were the weekend guests retary of the club for a number Upon acceptance of the minimum in tlie Committee Chambers, Memo- of the Township of Raritan, Coun- Board of Commissioners to be held
POIFECT HOSTESS
of years.
bid, or bid above minimum by the rial Municipal Building, Woddbri-dgo, ty of Middlesex, State of New Jer- at the Town Hall for a hearing as
of relatives in New. York City.
to whether said offer of purchase
Township Committee and the pay- New Jersey, and expose and sell at sey.
A Hostess has gotta be
Guests
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Erick
Lolargo Baby Is Baptitzed —Miss Katherine Kqderstam, of
be confirmed
and
ratified.
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- public sale and to the highest bidder
BEGINNING in the Northerly line shall
according
to
terms
of
sale
on
file
A babe wit voisatility;
Board of Commissioners reDover Eoad, was the weekend Weickert, Mr. and Mrs. John cording to the manner of purchase with the Township Clerk open to of the road formerly known as the The
serves
the
right
to
reject
said
bid
in
accordance
"with
terms
of
sale
on
In
St.
James'
Church
Rites
You know; a dame wot's been
leading from Short Hills to or in the event a higher or better
guest of friends at Point Pleasant. Cwiekalo, Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph file, the Township will deliver a inspection and to be publicly read road
Woodbridge, now known as the Oak terms shall be bid for said price or
prior
to
sale,
Lots
1573
to
1574
in
around—
Rapacioli,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
•—Mrs. James MeCormick, of
bargain and sale deed for said prem- Block 4-C, Woodbridge
WiOOiDJBfRIiPGiS —• The infant
Township Tree Road, as said Northerly line is better terms shall be bid for stuid
Can pick 'em up and lay 'em down:
now located and established Thirty- praperty to accept the same.
Princeton Avenue., entertained Frees, Mr. and Mrs. George Wood ises.
Assessment Map.
son
of
Mr.
and
'Mrs.
August
R.
Dated:
July
20th,
:1943.
three (33') feet Northerly from the
She must know dances, old and
Mrs. Charles Burns, of New York and Mr. and Mrs. George DegenTake further
notice that the center line of said road, at a point
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk
W. R. WOODWARD,
Lolargo
Was
baptized
Raymond
hardt, all of town; Mr. and Mrs. To be advertised July 23rd and Township Committee has, by ' reso- therein distant Two Hundred Sevnew
City, over the weekend.
Township Clerk. .
and pursuant to law, fixed a enty and Three-tenths (270.3') feet
•Carmen by Rev. John Callahan at —Mr. .and Mrs. Jacob Schneider, Earl Hutchinson and children of July 30th, 1943 in. the Fords Beacon. lution
A jitterbug that cake-walks
too;
To
be
advertised
in
Raritan
minimum price at "which said lots in Easterly from the corner of a plot
Township and Fords Beacon on Julv
She can't go soft on1 just one guy St. James' Church, Sunday. The of Amherst Avenue, entertained East Orange; Mrs. Arthur Kears- Refer To: W-S3: Doefeet 110/40 . said block will be sold together conveyed
by
the
Township
of
Rari23,
1943.
with all other details pertinent, said
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
iBut give us all de friendly eye; sponsors were James Catano, of over the weekend Mr. and Mrs.ley, of Roekville Center, L. I. and
minimum price being ?250.00 plus tan to the Board of Education of
IT MAY CONCERN:'
We don't want patronizin' dames Sewaren and Mrs. Martha Heeney, Oarl Neuibauer and son, Carl, Mrs. Albert Kneippfer, of Johnson TOAtWHOM
costs
of preparing deed and adver- the Township of Raritan by a deed
a
regular
meeting of the
dated October 22, 19+1 and recorded
City, N. Y.
To gush and teach us parlor games; of Newark. A reception was held
Township Committee of the Town- tising this sale. Said lots in said n the Middlesex County Clerk's
block
if sold on terms, will require
Ann
Africano,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Lord save us from de kind dat
in Book 1206 of Deeds at
July 19th, 1943, I was directed to a down payment of $25.00, the bal- Office
at tihe (Lolargo home, 188- Wood- 'Peter Roignant, L.ll of Paterspn,
ance of purchase price to be paid page 75, said Two Hundred Seventy
gripe:
advertise
tlie
fact
that
on
Monday
Successful Dehydration
bridge Avenue, after the services. and Mrs. Jack Maiil, of New York.
evening, August 2nd, 1943, the Town- in equal monthly installments of and Three-tenths (270.3') feet beDe muscular; ateletick type-;
plus interest and other terms ing measured along the Northerly
Successful dehydration depends ship Committee will meet at S P. $10.00
•—Mr. and Mrs.\Lawrence Suit,
line of said Oak Tree Road, on the
Now to Sat.
Prom social soivice woik^rs too
M. (WT) in the Committee Cham- provided for in contract of sale.
upon
two
factors.
All
vegetables
exof West Street, were hosts this
Two following courses
(1) South
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,Take further notice that at said Eighty-five
Or debs what comes and stares at
Brian
Donlevy,
Wm. Bendix
degrees
Forty-four
mincept
onions
must
be
briefly
preNew Jersey, and ex- sale, or any date to which it may
Linden Ave. Couple Marks week to Miss B'arbara Bessert, of cooked or blanched with hot water Woodbridge,
ehoo—• •
pose and sell at public sale and to be adjourned, tiie Township Com- utes East (S. So" 44' E), Fourteen
iiKearny.
and
Eighty-five
-one-hundredths
"WAKE ISLAND"
highest bidder
according to mittee reserves the right in its disWe'd sooner have d'e average kind, 40th Wedding Anniversary
before drying, and the dried product the
terms of sale on file with the Town- cretion to reject any one or all bids (14.85"') feet; (.2) Easterly, curving
•—Miss Jeanne Carragher, of must be placed while still warm in ship
Say, like de one we left behind.
Clerk open to inspection and and to sell said lots in said block to the right with a radius of Nine
plus Ann Miller, JeK-y Colpnna
WOOIDiBiRflDGE—Mr. and Mrs.Chain O'Halls Road, was a patient a moisture-proof-container. Sealed to be publicly read prior to sale, to such bidder as it may select, due Hundred Eighty-eight and ThirtySo, if she's wholesome, friendly,
143 in Block 156, Woodbridge regard being given, to terms and seven one-hundredths (9SS.37') feet,
"Priorities On Parade"
Arthur G. Hunt, of Linden Ave- for a few days last week.-at. the glass jars or wrappings of lead foil, Lot
too
Township Assessment Map. .
manner of payment, in ease one or a distance of Two Hundred Fiftyfive
and
Forty-five
one-hundredths
And likes the things we say andnue, entertained at a family din- Rahway Hospital, after suffering cellophane, or moisture-proof paper
more
minimum
bids
shall
be
reTake further notice
that
the
(2-55.4r5'). feet; thence from said bener party .Saturday to mark their injuries in a fall from a horse.
will prevent spoilage.
Township Committee has, by reso- ceived.
doUpon acceptance of the minimum ginning point running (IV along
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
-^The
following
Boy
Scouts
of
fortieth
wedding
anniversary.
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
Light-hearted, gay and full of fun
a minimum -price at which said lot bid, or bid above minimum, by the lands of the Township of. Rariian,
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Troop 61 are spending two weeks
Just "gives" till all de dancin's
in said block will be sold togeth- Township Committee and the pay- North Fifty-nine degrees ThirtyBarbara Stanwyck iri
Refrigerator Is Odor Free
er with all other details pertinent, ment thereof by the purchaser ac- seven minutes East (N. 59° 37' E)
Martin and daughter, Sally Ann, at Cam'p Cowaw, at Columbia:
done
said minimum price being ,$125.00 cording to the manner of jjurchase Twenty-seven and Ninety-one oneA
new
patent
is
for
an
odor-free
Garrett
and
Ronald
Den
Bleyker,
of
Rahway;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
"LADY
of BURLESQUE"
Why .bring her round. We'll sign
plus costs of preparing deed and in" accordance with terms of sale
,C. Bloom and Mrs. Charles Blodra, James Barna and Charles Vigh. refrigerator which absorbs the odors advertising this sale. Said lot in on file, the Township will deliver
her up
plus Richard Dix, Leo Carillo ,
said block if sold on terms, will a bargain and sale deed for said
of South Amboy; Mrs. Gertrude Thomjas Hynes, Jr., is a t the camp "of foods before they ."Contaminate require
An' hand her a silver lovin' cup.
|
RAHWAY
a down payment of $15.00 premises.
other
fpodsfor
six
"weeks.
Housman
and
daughter,
Louise,
Preston Foster
the
balance
of
purchase
price
to
be
Dated:
July
20th,
1943
But mind you now. 'She gotta be
FRI. to SUN.
paid in equal monthly installments
B. J. DUNIGAN,
of town.
•—(Frank Vigh, son of Mr. and
A Babe wit' voisatility. .
of $10.00 plus interest and other
Township Clerk.
"AMERICAN EMPIRE"
Mrs". Stephen Vigh, of North Hill
PUBLIC NOTICE
terms provided for in contract of
Back Tne Attack
To be advertised July 23rd and
July 20, 1943.sale.
Road, left Thiesday for service with
July 30, 19441 in the Fords Beacon.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given
CAR STOLEN
Take further notice that at said
the Navy.
that Robert Williamson has offered sale,
Gleanings:
iFiOROB—Glen LaBar, of 446
or any date to which it may Refer To: \V-7»; Docket 117/(133
Starts Next Thurs.
to
purchase from the Township of be adjourned,
—The
Community
Club
will
hold
the Township Com- j 3VOTICE- OF PUBLIC SALE
Didja notice that the interior Irows Mill Road', reported to OfR.aritan for the .sum of Two. thou- mittee reserves the right
in its TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBN:
its
regular
Wednesday
evening
"CRASH
DIVE"
sand
two
hundred
($2,200.00)
DolAt a
regular
meeting of the
of the Hungarian Reformed ficer Fred Linn yesterday his car
discretion to reject any one or all
payable two 'hundred and fifty bids and to sell said lot in. said: Township Committee of the TownChurch on ISehool Street is being was stolen from in front of hismeetings at the home of Mr. and lars,
•with Tyrone Power
($250.00) Dollars in cash and the block to such bidder as it may se- ship of
Woodbridge held Monremodeled? . . . And the members home. A_ description of the ve-Mrs. Harold Van Buskirk, of Do- balance in monthly payments oC lect, due regard being given to day, July 19th, 1943, I was diver
Road,
at
seven
o'clock
during
in Technicolor
$34.00
,to
include
'interest
at
the
rate
terms
and
manner
of
payment,
in
rected
to
advertise
the
fact
that
hicle
was
sent
out
over
the
teleof the Knights of Columbus are
4% per annum, Block 61, Lot 9-A, case one .or more minimum bids on Monday evening, August 2nd,
the summer months. This club is of
plus
"MAN
TRAP"
taking turns to put the Columbian type system.
on the Assessment Map, of the shall be received.
1943,' the Township Committee will
non-sectarian and features weekly Township ol Haritan, County of
Club into tip-top shape . . . Clair
Upon acceptance of the minimum meet at 8 P. M. War Time in the
programs of entertainment, socials Middlesex, State of New Jersev.
Chambers,
Memorial
Bixel is using crutches—-did somebid, or bid above minimum, by the Committee
BEGINNING in the Westerly line Township Committee and the "pay- Municipal
Building,
Woodbridge,
and refreshments. Parties are
thing to his ankle sliding into third Property Sales In June
of Highland Avenue at a point dis- ment thereof by the purchaser ac- New Jersey, and expose and sell at
base at Fort Dix . . , Bixel tells Bring $7,994 To Township given by the club to active tant One Hundred Ninety-one and cording to the manner of purchase public sale and to the highest bidmembers going into the armed Sixty-seven One-Hundredths (191.- in accordance with terms of sale der according to terms of sale on
me that Vic Duggan has been
67') feet, southerly from the inter- on file, the Township will deliver a file with the Township Clerk open
services, and gifts are given to section
transferre'd' to Fort McQuade,
of the Westerly line of bargain and sale
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
WOOiD'BRIiDiGE — Thirty-four
deed for said to inspection and to be publicly
Avenue with the South- premises.
read prior to sale, Lots 241 to 24G
California . . . Father Ba'ird, of St.real estate sales at a total price other community residents enter, Highland
erly line of Stellon Street; thence
i'ng
the
service.
Mrs.
Harold
Van
inclusive in Block 3-K, Woodbridge
Dated:
July
20th,
3
943
Mary's, called to' ask me to insert of $7,994.20 were made during
TODAY and SAT.
running (1) Southerly along the
Township Assessment Map
B. J. DUNIGAN,
an invitation to- all Township June, William Allgaier, real estate Buskirk is president, and Mrs.
westerly line of Highland Avenue,
Township Clerk.
Take further
notice that the
Philip
Den
Bleyker
is
secretaryPort5'-one and Sixty-six
One-hun"FIVE GRAVES TO' CAIRO"
To be advertised July 23rd and Township Committee has, by resoalumni to attend the Lion's Roar director reported to the 'Town
treasurer. Meetings are held dur- dredths (41.66') feet; thence (2) July 30th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
dance at the school auditorium. ommittee, Monday.
Westerly
at
right
angles
with
the
starring
Franchot TONE - Anne BAXTER plus
minimum
price
at
which
-said
lots
in
ing the fall and winter months at
line of Highland Avenue, Refer To: W-540; Docket 138/372
The dance will be a farewell party
said block will be sold together
Mr. Allgaier also reported that the New Dover Methodist Church, Westerly
One
Hundred
Three
and
NinetyNOTICE
OP
PUBLIC
SALE
"HENRY
ALDRICH! GETS GLAMOUR"
with all other details pertinent,
to members of the alumni entering the receipts of his office in June
One-hundredths (103.93') feet TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
tuft .the cluto as not connected with three
saiid minimum price being $500.00
the service . . .
to
the
outline
of
the
whole
tract;
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
amounted to $15,112.50, divided the church in any way. Any memplus costs of preparing deed and adthence (3) Northerly along said out- Township Committee of the Townthis sale. Said lots in said
as follows:
Buy War Bonds
SUN. THRU TUES.
ber of the community is welcome line, Forjty-one and Sixty-six One- ship of Woodbridge held Mon- vertising
block if sold on terms, will require
Deposits on real estate, $1,255.- to atten'd meetings.
liundredths (41.66) feet; thence (4) day, July 19th, 1943, I was di- a down payment of $50.00, the balEasterly parallel with rthe second rected to advertise the fact that ance of purchase price to be paid in
"FOREVER AND: A DAY"
50; cash sales, $2,645:50; contract
Last But Not Least:
One Hundred Three and on Monday' evening, August 2nd equal monthly installments of $10.00
;ales payments, $6,307.96; interr—Miss Veronica Weber, of In-" course,
Three Tsnths (103.3') feet to the 1943, the Township Committee will plus interest and other terms prowith 78 Leading Stars also
Mary McDermott, now in theest-contract
?778.52; taxes wood! Avenue, was the weekend place of beginning.
meet at S P. M. War Time in the vided for in contract of sale.
WAVIE3S, was home over the week- as additional sales,
LAUREL and HARDY in
Being
known'
and
designated
as
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
rent, $3,396.62^- mis- guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Take further notice that at said
end looking very Navy . . . The air cellaneous, $66.40;
of Lot 456 and parts of 4>55 and Municipal
Building,
Woodbridge, sale, or any date to which it may be
Township rent Josephine Weber, of Scotch Plains. all
457 as shown on map filed in the New Jersey, and expose and sell at
the Township Commitwas blue in the vicinity of an air collections, $310; rent assign"AIR RAID WARDENS"
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pol- County Clerk's Office entitled "Map public sale and to the highest bid- adjourned,
tee reserves the right in its discrel-aid Warden in Zone 1C. It seems ments collected, $352.
of Raritan Park Terrace belonging der according to terms of sale on tion to reject any one or all bids
hamus,
of
Florence
Avenue,
are
lo the Metuchen Estates, Highland file with the Township Clerk open and to sell said lots in said block
that the warden (iF. M.) was
Wed. thru Sat. "CONEY ISLAND"
entertaining" her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Park
at New Brunswick, .N. ,1."
to inspection and ^to be publicly
such bidder as it may select, due
caught under the shower when the
Connor, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Being also known as Lot 9-A in read prior to sale, Lots 26 .and 27 in to
regard
being
given
to
terms
and
whistles blew jJMonday night, tech Rockett Pays Fine Of $15a few weeks.
Block 61 as shown on the Raritan Block 15-E, Woodbridge Township manner of payment, in case one or
Township Tax Map.
Assessment Ma.p.
. . . tch , . . Ben Parsons is on vamore minimum bids shall be reIn addition to the foregoing, the
Take further
notice that the ceived.
—Mr. . and Mrs. Benjamin
cation . . . The 40 .and 8 of the On Charge Filed By Wife
.purchaser
shall
also
be
responsible
Township
Committee
has,
by
resoThompson, of Amherst Avenue, for the cost of advertising said sale lution and! pursuant to law, fixed a Upon acceptance of the minimum
American Legion is conducting a
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
WOOIDlBEJlDGE—A fine of $15 entertained Pvt. William Mason, of and
for the payment of a resona.ble minimum price at which said lot in Township Committee and the paydrive
for
funds
to
purchase
play1
charge
for
the
preparation
of
the
said
block
will
be
sola
together
was
.imposed
upon
Robert
R.
Reno,
'Nevada,
for
a
few
days
this
ment thereof by the purchaser acing .cards for men overseas and in
deed or contract.
with all other details pertinent, cording1 to the manner of purchase
The Board of Commissioners of said minimum price being ?300.00 on file, the Township will deliver
the camps. If you wish to con-Roekett, .35, of 35 Crampton Ave- week.
the Township of Rariitan in tbs plus costs of. preparing deed and ad- in accordance with terms of sale
—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt, County
tribute to this worthwhile fun a nue, when he appeared before Reof Middlesex has fixed Tues- vertising this sale. Said lot in said
have checks payable to the 40 and corder Arthur Brown 'on a com- of Ainherst Avenue, were the day, July 27th, 1943 next, at S P. block if sold on terms, will require
plaint
of
assault
and
battery
made
weekend guests, of Mr. and Mrs. M. at the regular meeting of the a down, payment of $30.00, the .bal8 and send them to Morris FledsehBoard of Commissioners to be held ance of purchase price to be paid in
man, 1'23 Brighton. Avenue, Perth by Tiis wife, Mrs. Eileen Roekett. Joseph Merker, of Phoenix.
at the Town Hall for a hearing as equal monthly installments of $25.00
In
addition,
toe
was
placed
on
proAaniboy . . . And last bu"t not least
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, of to -whether said offer of purchase plus interest and other terms probation
for
one
year.
Officer
John
shall be confirmed and ratified- The vided for in contract of sale.
put this date down in your noteand
Amherst Avenue, visited Mr. and Board
of Commissioners
reserves
Take further notice that at said
book—iAugust 2.3—Then make f a Ondeyko made the arrest.
Mrs. Earl Bunkle, of Laurence the right to reject said bid or in sale, or any date to which it may be
date with the Red Cross to give
the event a higher or- better terms adjourned, the Township CommitHarbor, Friday evening.
shall be bid for sa»d price or bet- tion to reject any one or ail bids
some of your .blood for the blood Freezing Retards Micro-Organisms
•—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Black,
ter terms 'shall be bid for said tee reserves the right In its discreOnce the iruit or vegetable is
plasma bank on that d'ate. Your
property, to accept the same.
and to sell said lot in said block
of
Patricia
Avenue,
are
entertainfrozen,
the
growth
of
micro-organW. R. WOODWARD,
to such bidder as it may select, due
Wood may .save some boy's life . . .
ing her brother, James Malone,
isms
is
retarded
or
stopped
so
long
Township
Clerk.
regard being given to terms and
Back The Attack
as the product remains frozen. Other and John True, of the U. S. Mer- To be advertised in Raritan manner of payment, in case one oi
Township
and
Fords
Beacon
on
more
minimum bids shall be rein
changes can take place, however. chant Marine, for a few weeks. . July 23, 1943.
ceived.
FOOD PRICES
—The Junior Players Group
These aSect chiefly the color and
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Convinced that organized labor flavor of the product and some of will meet Sunday evening a t the
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Refer To: W-437: Poeket 133/71
will not destroy the "Little Steel" the vitamins. These changes are Colonia Library at 7:30.
Township Committee, and the payNOTICE Ol? PUBLIC SAI,E
ment thereof by the purchaser acfood formula if" food prices can brought about by enzymes in the ' PVt. Henry Brezanski, of Tyn- TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
Proof of citizenship required, or qualified alien applicants
be held to present levels, the Gov- fruit or vegetable and are the cause dale Field, Panama City, Florida, At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
may be hired provided proper consent of the War and
ernment wi'll seek to tighten en- of the hay-like flavor occasionally is spending- a leave with his par-Woodbridge
held Monday, July 19,
forcement of ceiling prices and noticed. The enzymes likewise are ents, Mr. and Mis. Julius Brezan- 1S4.S, I was directed to advertise
Navy departments are obtained in "writing beforehand
the fact that on Monday evening,
other orders relating to foods.
the cause of the darkening of deli- ski, of Lake Avenue.
in each case.
August 2nd, 1943", the Township ComEvery Repair Job "Fully
While further rollbacks, through cately colored fruit such as peaches.
will meet at S P. M. (WT)
—Mr. an'd Mrs. Charles SMbin- mittee
Do not apply if you are using your full skill, full tjme
in the Committee Chambers, Memothe use of subsidies are improbsky, of Hawthorne Avenue, were rial
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
Municipal Building, Woodbridge.
in war work.
able, the "Government may purNew
Jersey,
and
expose
and
sell
at
hosts over the weekend to Mr,
Good Reindeer Range
new parts or regulating,
you
can't
beat
it
public sale and to the highest bidder
chase and re-sell ifoods in order
Although, more than 40 per cent of and Mrs. Joseph Ezzo, of Hill- according' to terms of sale ,on file
Apply at PERSONNEL BUILDING
to prevent price increases.
bring your watch to
.
with the Township Clerk open to
Alaska's area is not fertile enough side.
inspection and to be publicly read
-—(Dancing classes will be held prior to sale, Lot 7 in Block 439,
for farming or cattle grazing, it
TENTH OF EACH MONTH
SAVE—buy it NOW
Woodbridge Township Assessment
-The British and American Gov- could support - enough reindeer to from now on at the Library, on Map.
Tuesdays,
at
ten
o'clock,
with
the
provide
150
million
pounds
of
meat
ernments have agreed to issue a
Take further
notice that the
dramatic class following, with Township
133 Smith St.
Committee has, by resostatement, on the tenth of each and about a million hides a year. Mrs.
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
lution
and
pursuant
to law, fixed a
EdVard
G'underson
and
Mrs.
Reindeer
moss,
a
grayish,
juiceless
Perth Amboy
~ Mionth, in conneotion •with the war
minimum price at which said lot in
EDGAR ROAD and PLEASANT ST., LINDEN, N. J.
Frank
Pattison
in
charge.
r
lichen,
which
grows
there,
is
a
faGALL
WO.
8-0012
said
block
will
be
sola
together
against the U-boats in the Atlantic
vorite reindeer food.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald- with all other details pertinent, said
Ocean.
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High Pay While You Learn
UNSKILLED

SEMI-SKILLED
JOBS

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY
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JOHN J. BITTING

ALBREN Inc.

EASTERN AIRCRAFT
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Hollywood Notebook

Miss Television 1943

Summer Card Party
Appointment Exams All Tax Bills Not Affected
For West Point Set By Decrease In Base Rate Here Series Is Continued

After, trouping since last July Room Only," after all. iFred Mac•with, the show and after spending Murray replaces him.
ance of $5.94 far State taxes. If AViBNEiL—Members and friends
(Continued from Page 1)
many weeks working before the
WASHINGTON, ~D. C. — SenBette Davis is due back in- Hollyhe paid additional $11.72 for Fire of the Woman's Club of Avenel, •
'
How
It
Works:
caineras, the cast of "This is the wood July 26, after a four months
ator Barbour today announced
For example, let us assume that District Tax and $7.44 for Gar-attended the sixth in a series of"
Army" finally g-ot a chance to seevacation. But she is asking Warthat he would hold, under the
taxpayer owns property in bage ITax, out of this .total of summer card parties held .Monday i
themselves as some 600,000 Amer- ners to extend the dead-line.
auspices of the Civil Service ComWoodbridge
proper. This would $148.61 paid for taxes in 1943,at the home of Mrs. Wiliard Ran- "i
icans have seen them throughout
mission, an open, competitive exGladys 'Cooper has a phobia
place
him
in
Fire District No. 1 he could fix the responsibility for kin, of Burnett Street.
the'.country. The hoys sat in on about stairs. .She can go up them
amination to nominate one prin- and Garbage District
No. 1 for Dis- only $4'1.S5 of this on the Town- Mrs. Arvid Winquist won the
s preview of the film.
cipal and three alternates for en-trict taxes to be added
but not down without getting
to the base ship Committee for essential serv: Republic studio has announced dizzy. It's a throwback to her contrance to the Military Academy at rate of $6.96. Let usfurther as- ices, even though it is tihe obliga- special award and Mrs. Charles
the discovery and signing of a new- vent days when she fell down a
West Point in July, 1944. Sen- sume that the property is assessed tion of that Committee to levy and Brookwell, Mrs. Frank MaeGarrah
screen personality named John long flight of stairs. Anyway,
ator, Barbour wishes to stress the for iLand at $-560 and Building at collect taxes andfixthe tax rate end Mrs. Robert Gabies won in the
Paul Revere. He's to be starred there was a scene in "The ;Song of
fact that, through an error'of the $1,300. This would mean a total for others, and then be blamed and games played. Mrs. Edward Grode
in a series of eight westerns. The Bernadette" which required. Miss
War Department, he has been re- assessed value of $1,860 and .bycharged for the increase in taxes. and Mrs. Earl Palmer received the
studio's description f o l l o w s : Cooper to walk down a flight of
non-players' awards.
peatedly advised that he had nocomparison the following would T>e
Costs More Elsewhere,
"'More than six feet tall, dark and stairs. IShe just couldn't do it
Others present "were: Mrs. Wilvacancies at the Military Academy what the taxpayer paid on the If this same taxpayer feels that
handsome. Shoots like (Sergeant without staggering—so the scene
and had furnished this informa- same property in 1942 and 194'3: he is paying too much for his gar- liam Falkenstern, Mrs. Harold
York, rides like his namesake, does was reversed.
Monson, Mrs. Robert Rhodes, Mrs.
tion to all applicants. These young
1942: Base rate, $7.12; iFire Dis- bage collection, le't him investigate William Gery, Mrs. Frank Barth,
NOT strum a guitar — and his
the-plight of other municipalities
men
are
all
being
advised
of
the
The
divorce
of
Madeleine
Le
trict,
.59;
Garbage
District,
.08:
family status makes him available Beau and Marcel Dalio became
(Harold Grausam and Mrs. R.
pending' vacancy. The examina- therefore $1,860 x 7.12—$132.43; in New Jersey much sntaller in M.rs.
for picture work." Well—we can final
G.
Perier.
I
area
-who
are
paying
a
mtieh
higher
on
the
same
day
that
they
tion will be conducted on July l'86O x .59—10.97; 1860 x .08—
hardly wait.
rate or in municipalities where
The next partyin the series will
were doing- love scenes together
31st, and a separate examination .49; total $144.89.
John Loder will be given a build- for "The Night Is Ending."
garbage is not assessed but collect- be held Monday evening, July 26,
will
(be
announced
later
for
those
194(3: Base rate. $6.96; Fire Disup at Warners. Maybe his marinterested in Annapolis, probably trict, .63; Garbage District, .40;" ed by private contractors at $100 at the home of Mrs. "Winquist on
Eonita Gi'anville is now getting
riage to Hedy Lamarr has made
or more per week. In the Town- Woodbridge Avenue. The winner
iri September.
therefore $1,8.60"x 6.96—$129.45; ship of Woodbtidge there are ap-in the club's dress club this week
hime more valuable to the studio. more fan mail than any other star
at
$1,860
x
.63,
$11:72;
$1,860
x
.40
. Hardly anything- in show busiThe examination will be open
proximately 70 garbage collections was 'Mrs. Robert Grimley.
Martha Eaye, restless since her
ness has ever equalled Frank Sito young- men who have reached —$7-&5, total $148.61.
per year. On this basis garbage
natra's amazing rise to the top of journey overseas, is begging to
the age of 17 but who will not
The increase in taxes -on this collections amount to about %
CRUSHED BY CIRCUS
his-profession, all within one year, be sent to the South Pacific, either
have reached their 22nd birthday property for 194'3 .over 1942 would cents t>er collection. '
TRACTOR
it started when he quit a news- as an entertainer—or as a nurse.
on or before July 1st, 1944, andbe $i3.7i2 made up as follows:
Grand Rapids, Mich.—William
paper reporter's job for an audiwho are legal residents of New Increase in Fire and Garbage
Can it be true that Paulette
C. Boyle, 61, was crushed to
tion with Major Bowes' "Amateur Goddard can't make up her mind
Jersey.
District taxes, $6.70; decrease in Gransams Hosts At Party
death'
while sleeping in tall grass
Hour." Not long ago, he wasbetween Burgess iMeredith and
base
rate,
$2.98;
net
increase
On
5th
Birthday
Of
Son
Examination Places
near the tent-site of a circus,
elected "America's favorite male that big-shot from 'Mexico?
$3.72.
Those
who
have
already
been
AV5ENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Harold when a circus tractor ran over
vocalist," an honor held for thei THIS AND THAT: Cary and
placed on the Senator's list will (From the example-as explained Grausam entertained Saturday in him.
"
past eight years by Bing Crosby. Barbara Grant being romantic, at
above,
the
increase
in
taxes
this
receive credentials without furhonor of their son, Harold, who
This month, he signed a starring Arrowhead, the scene of their
year
is
due
solely
to
iFire
and
Garther notice or correspondence, uncontract with RiKO and will ap- honeymoon . . . John Loder teachand not to any condition over marked his fifth birthday. Guests DIES TRYING TO SAVE SON
less they wish to advise of a bage
pear, first, in "'Higher and Higher." ing Hedy Lamarr to ride English
the Township Committee were: Miss 'Mary Ellen 'Grausam,
Ogden, tJtah.—Attempting to
change in address or desired point which
Walter and Gary Grausam, of
has
absolute
control.
saddle—after
George
Montgomery
Red iSkelton, knowing Pete
of examination. Full inf ormacatch her 5-year-old son, who had
Miss
Television
1943^—otherwise
Betty
Jane
Creamer,
17-—shows
Woodbridge;
Miss
Carol
Bierly,
As a further explanation of this
Smith's latest short was titled, taught her the Western way . . .
tion must be in the office by July
a new black tight-fitting victory swim suit at the annual preview
Miss Barbara iElliott, Miss Bar- fallen from a moving- automo"Mxin' .Tricks," approached the Jinx Falkenburg being re-optioned
20th and those filing application year's rate this same taxpayer bara Ann Grausam, Robert Neal, bile, Mrs. Claire Jensen, 28, lost
of bathing suit styles at the Atlantic City Steel Pier. The suit,
would
pay
$41.85
against
his
total
producer and said: "They tell me at BJKO*, with a nice new contract
for the first time will expedite
designed to save material, is utterly free of any excess frills or
balance, tumbled from the car
of the base rate over which the Richard Bierly and Walter Peter- her
ruffles—-just tHe necessary wisp of cloth.
your new film .makes you a regu- . . . J. iCarrol Nalsh getting his
matters by furnishing the day, Township
and was killedv
son, of town.
Committee
"has
control
first
sympathetic
role
in
four
years
lar Mr, Fixit." "Well, yes," beammonth and year of their birth and for General Operations of the
ed Pete. "Need anything fixed?" in "iStrange Music" . . . Priscilla
indicating which of the following Township
such as Administrative,
Bed handed him a parking ticket. Lane saying she has no plans for
places would be most convenient for assessment,
collection and
returning
to
the
screen.
for
their
examination:
Dorothy McGuire plays one of
liquidation of taxes, reduction of
RiKO has thought of a new kind
the longest roles ever written for
Atlantic City, Camden, Eliza- debt not incurred by the present
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week
a'star in "Claudia." She has 200 •o'f screen test, which is much more
beth, Newark, New . Brunswick, administration, police protection
than
a
test
and
gives
would-be
sides of dialogue, exactly sixty
and
Local
Defense,
street
repairs
WOODBRIDGE — A11 h ough senders are cautioned that delays Paterson, Trenton, Washington,
more sides than she had in the stars more of a break. Embyro
. . and maintenance, snow removal
talent is being- cast in short sub- most, of this week we kept on re-caused by the necessity for censor- D. C, or Annapolis.
stage play.
street lighting, sanitation and
AT
If applicants are in the service
.-•...iSjpnny Tufts won't co-star with jects, thus saving valuable film and peating the old bromide, "it isn't ship will be minimized if the and are in. the United States, neaith service, etc.
Paulette Goddard in "Standing the cost of the tests. So far, Rus- the heat,. it's the humidity" the wrapping permits easy inspection "please indicate the nearest first or
Distribution of Money
sell Wade, Kent Smith and Bar-Navy Department had Christmas of the contents of the package.
He TWnIdpay-$57-32 of his -base
bara Brown have been smatched on iits mind. For the department
Parcels should not include wea- second class post office to which
AT
from the shorts and are headed for announced that the six-week pe- pons, perishables, intoxicants, you could travel for such examina- taxes for the; support and--maintenance of the public school sysbig things.
riod between' September 15 andpoisons, or inflammable articles tion. f
tem, .$24,131 for the support of the
The .examination will consist of 'County
Ann Gillis, who used to be a October 31 has been designated as such as matches or lighter fluid.
of Middlesex and ihe balAVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
child star, is now a lovely grown- the time during which all Christ- In general the public is urged the following subjects: Algebra,
up redhead. You'll see her with mas mail should be posted, for not to send food or clothing. Men English composition and literaRoy Rogers in "JMan From Music members of the Navy, Marine serving overseas are amply pro- ture, plane geometry, United
To work on children's dresses. Mountain."
Corps and Coast Guard serving vided with bo-th, so shipping space States history.
overseas. Although no announce- for gifts should be used for other
Further Instruction
Every
day,
on
the
set
of
"Cry
Steady work; one week vacament
has been received from the purposes.
Havoc," Ella Raines received a
Please
adhere to the following
tion with pay; good pay. Apply •corsage of orchids. The card was Army as yet, in all likelihood the
Mail for members of the Navy, requests:1 Communicate with both
same
dates
and
approximately
the
always signed merely "An AdMarine Corps and Coast Guard Senators and your Congressman.
Carteret Novelty Dress Company, mirer," and Ella says she has nosame conditions will be used for may be insured' or registered by If you have credentials from each
packages sent to members of the
idea who sent them.
the sender, the announcement and different points of examinaUpstairs, 652 Eoosevelt Avenue,
army overseas.
states.
tion are designated, present all
Blanche Yurka is writing a comcredentials at whichever -of the
The announcement states that
Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf. edy which she hopes will serve as
towns designated is most conINGENUITY
a vehicle for herself and Charlotte arrangements have been made by
Greenwood. The title is "The the Post Office Department for
HELP WANTED—MALE
Atlanta—Informed by the at- venient.
We have an opening for a fewSmith Sisters," and the story is special handling of Christmas let- tendant at the soda fountain that
Please do not have any referyoung men 18 or older for theabout middle-aged sisters, one ters and packages mailed during there were no bananas available ences furnished in your, behalf
summer. Also steady work for daffy and the other serious, who that period in order that mail for for a banana split, a youngster until after the grades are receivolder men. Apply A. Gusmer, operate a war-time matrimonial sailors and Marines serving over- pulled a banana from his pocket, ed. If you are eligible for apseas will be received before the handed it to the attendant and pointment by reason of rating,
Inc., Barron Ave., Woodbridge, agency.
Bing Crosby's next role will be holidays.
N. J., or call Woodbridge 8-0797.
then proceeded to enjoy a lucious your references will be checked
7-16tf. that of a priest, no less, whose
To facilitate.this effort, senders banana split, to the envy of the then. Please do not make unhobby is writing songs. The pic-are requested by the Navy Depart- other customers.
necessary, requests or inquiries
ture, tentatively titled' "The ment to mark _ their packages
HELP WANTED
BOY wanted to drive light delivery Padre," is now in production, with "Christmas parcel" and to- pay
: truck. Independent-Leader, 18 Susan Hayward and Betty Rhodes special attention to the addressas the feminine appeal.
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
ing and packaging requirements.
Hundreds of packages are lost
FOR RE.NT
daily because senders do not wrap
them strong enough to withstand
MOE Clean quiet furnished bedHelp Wanted the handling through numerous
. room. Woman preferred. 527
postal centers and the heat of a
Linden Avenue, Woodbridge. Tei,
ship's hold.
Wo.. 8-2195.
7-23 ; 30<; 8-6*
CHANCE OF IA.
Some Instructions
TO LET
LIFETIME
For" the purposes of Christmas
FUlRNlSHiED room. 327 ColumI want a good man now who mail, the term "overseas" means
bus Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.
men who receive . their mail
;
:
7-23* wants a good break. If you through a fleet post office at San
BUT TTMEI5E AME S » S E
are capable of making good in Francisco, New. York City or.SeMONEY TO LOAN
the Real Estate and Insurance attle. Letters and parcels should
LIFE IN1SOBANCE loans at low business write to Mr. Nathan contain the name and address of
interest rates. Existing loans Margarebten, 276 Hobart St.,' the sender, the name, rank or ratin accordance with
T© BS1EMBEE
refinanced.
No service fees.
ing of addressee and the Naval
Perth
Amboy,
N.
J.
Write or call. C O M M O N WHEN YOU. BUY!
or Marine unit to which he is asW93AL/TH BANK, Metuchen, N. J.
No personal interviews until signed or the name of the ship
Most important point oC all is
WHERE you buy it. Because the
7-25 to 8-27 written application giving com- and fleet post office through which
hidden qualities, those not apparthe
mail
is
to
be
routed.
ent to the liaked eye, determine
WANTED
plete qualifications is received
the VALUE of this major invest5 Pounds Limit
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean and answered.
ment. At ALBEEN'S you have
tiie assurance and the guarantee
Under postal regulations, Ohristfags.
Independent-Leader, 18
of the Store That
Confidence
mas parcels cannot exceed five
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Built.
pounds in weight or 15 inches in
DUCHESS DUETTE
width or 36 inches in length and
as shown
girth
combined.
Not
more
than
Help Wanted—Male—Female
one parcel will -be accepted in any
one week from the same sender
A Year to Pay
WIRE AND CABLE
for the same addressee. All articles should be packed in metal,
ALBREN INC,
wooder or . solid fire'board or
133 Smith St.
strong cardboard boxes. FiberREGULAR
PERTH
AMBOY
board
or
cardboard
boxes
must
be
IT'S UP TO YOU TO BACK UP OUR FIGHTING MEN AT
open Friday and Sat. uijvlits till O
securely wrapped in strong paper
$2.49, $2.99, $3.30
THE FRONT WITH ESSENTIAL WIRE AND CABLE.
and tied with twine. In addition,

Christmas Far In The Future?
Not As Post Office Views It!

GAME SOCIAL

Every Thursday Evening
8:00 P.M.

CLASSIFIED

S i . Andrew's Church • Hall

; OPERATORS WANTED

RATION FREE!
(No Coupon Needed For A Limited Time)

CLOSE-OUT

SHOES

$109-00

SPECIAL
GROUPl

MEN - GIRLS - WOMEN
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT

THE FUEL

TIME AND ONE HALF PAID FOR
OVER 40 HOURS

V'

Good.Working Conditions

O. P. A.
"Odd Lot"
Release

WOMEN'S ALL-LEATHER
PUMPS! SANDALS! TIES!
ALL COLORS INCLUDING WHITES!

Reduced
to

Tune in Station-WHOM
1480 on your dial - 3: to 3:30 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

No Coupon Necessary

PERMANENT INDUSTRY

• Limited Quantity! Better Hurry!
• All Heel Heights in These Broken Lots!
• Numerous Stylos to Choose Frokn!

APPLY AT ONCE

seneral Cable Corporation
..,

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Brinsj proof

of

— -

citizenship

Daily—8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. including Saturdays
Those now engaged-in war "work will not fee considered

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER COIVIPANY

250

HO COUPON NEEDED

